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Vol. XVII.-No. 2. MONTREAL-OTTAWA-HALIFAX. FEBRUARY, 1898.

WHY are some mines. using hand drills when a power machine TORONTO, ONT.
will save them the labor of 6 to 10 men. 88 York Street.

WHY do other people use steam for running drills when a large HALIFAX, N.-S.
saving can be made by using compressed air. H. H. Fuller,

WHY are old type and un-economical compressors in use when __ Agen
a saving of 15 p.c. or more can be obtained by modern plant RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

WHY not write for information and data to any of the branch G. J. Ross
Agent.offices of _

ROSSLAND, B.C.

CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. MONTREAI F.R.MenA t.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES,
MANUPACTURED'E 

'AY
$ THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTOP

OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORONTO. F ACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.
Steam & Air.Hose, Rubber Bum pers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothin g& Boots;

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AI R COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCK OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONI HALIFAX, N.S.
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INJECTO R
Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,

thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS . .
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the "PENBERTHY " Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET, -Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, Milling & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE FROM THE FF P. ALLIS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
Branch Office:

VANCOUVER B.C.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

DETROIT, MIC.

NED RI
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Nova Scotia Steel Co.1 Ltd.
IVIANUFAC-UFEF-RS OF

- bammered and Rolled Steel for mhning Purposes.t
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel Y8' to 3h" Diameter, Steel Tub AxIesICut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, IPick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting /8' to 5" true to ,. part of One Inch..&4 iA.,4

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.A.,SPECIALATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AAasayaeo,
»s.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..,44

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SUJS ANDMSHU[
JAME~S HUTTON

Agents for Canada.

Steel

CAMS. TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CRUSHER PLATES,, -

&co.
M-O- _IN_1_____L__ IiN RL

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL.SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
b hese castings are extensively used in all the lining States and 'erritories.of North and South America. Gu irnteed to- rovebetter 'an id heper tirîn any others. Orders soljcited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch w th exactt dinmnsions. 0

STAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
-TAP lES. KENT AVENUE, KEAP BROOKLYN, N. Y, U. S. A.AND HOOPER STREETS.. . A e n.N , ty. J. . N , s

C. P. lIAUGNIAN, President. A. E. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. a. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

H. H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER ST.,

& cou
ý• zý. HALIFAX, N. S.

.... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN .....

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS IN Boston Beltn' Rubber Go, a Reeves' Woo t Pl
NOVA SCOTIA for Boson fl tung Co siuuuer uOOuS, ami Reeves WooU Spit i-'tiieys.

Shipments Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

N Ae-% h& 1 -ir- Enb =- 1% a

Correspondence Solicited. 1 P. 0. BOX 178.-
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.650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL
Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Engines.

PETROUA MANUFACTURERS

..IMPERIAL OIL 00. Ltd.
COIL- Or Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,
N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ELECTRIC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTcOR ELECTRIC PbLATI NUlJM FUSES.

Superior ta all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted.
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

BLASTING MIACH-IN ES.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are

especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTI N G NMACHiINE.
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 Ibs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well

sinking, etc.

Leading and ConnectingWire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.
MANUFACTURED

ONLY BY JAMES MA CBETH & CO.% 128 Maiden Lai

FRIED. KIRUPP,
GRUSONWERK,

M~AGOEBURG-BUCK<AU, (GERMIANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNORY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Ilydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta->ies; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgani-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPL[TE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.,....
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PY KE & COMPANY.
CANADA: :3S St. Fraricosl Xavier St.,

MON'REAL.
For the United States: TIIOS. PROSSER & SON 15 Gold Street, New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Teni1ca de las Fabricas de Fred. Krupp, essen y ried.

SGrusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Aprtado x9, Me sico.bFor SouthAfrica: United Ungineerinig Company, Itd., P .Bx39 oansug .A

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanicai Experts of the Canadian PacifiRy.Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boler Inspection and Insurance Go.,
and proved to be the BEST 0F ALL NON.CONDUCTORS.

All Steam Users should see the New Mica Bolier and Pipe Covering, It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat.
.Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

Testimonials, &c., from TUE MICA BOItER COVERING COMPANY, Limited, 9 JORDAN STREET, JORONTO, ONI§

ne, New York City.

RURO IUNDRY &

MACHINE(fnjgieers

anci founders

mined xtur &hoe ieS

WItL1 l

Wiih theEwTECORDrWpRLD

Wearing quta.1l t nsu rassed

, - y - ý wmna %
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIc COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND PPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER,

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS 0F MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRIT US OURREQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITHETMASANPLNWRITE US YOUR ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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KING BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

1ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron tline,-Black Lake.

3 THE S. DESSAU COMPANY,
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) for Diamond DPills
And all Mochanical Purposes.

Brazilian and African Bortz.
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

BULLOCK

"DELVER " Diamond Drill.
" OLE 2,500 r DEEP.
CORE, 2 IN. DIAMETER.

1177

DIAMOND

-a Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-
trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Ai Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO
W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, L

DRILLS.

"BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
MOLE, 350 nT. DEEP.

CORE,1 13-16 iN, DIAMETER.

J. S.A.

Ottawa Powdtr Company, £1d. * ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting CENTRAL OFFICE:

Excellence. CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

DIAMOO DRLLS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
«.*Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents. SULLIVAN MACHINERY Co1tPANY,
FIOSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH. 54 North Clinton Street,
CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL .ANoS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

Fil
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long. and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

ALLe.

wIRE CLOTH GRADES
.FOR ...

EETMINING PURPOSES.
MANUFACTUREDB128 KING STREET, WEST,

ByGe rIeJ. Ma do(I~ ws,'a'B -rOD:CrO-rO,ONrR.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works. ..

Steel Bridges for Railways and ighinays. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Wate

S ow00 erseand TanoksI. Steel Roofs, et irders, Beams,columns, for Buildings..

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JDISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLEýTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

T lables, giving sizes and Strength of Rolled 13eams, on application. Post Office Address, -- MONTREAL.

MAddre' an

DAomnion E ridge1,Ltd.aP.Q.

OFFICE, 8 PINE ST.--SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.--WoRKS, 332 BAY ST.

CAI.IFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
SilvAPL.-1 -Y OR the economical transportation of

Fmaterial over rugged Countries. Ore,
CD L RAE31 .1-ry Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.

Spans 200) to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS, 3 E PE f
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

DRILL

332 BAY STREET,
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THE COLORADO
DENVER,

ENGINEERS AND

RON WORKS CO.
COLORADO, U.S.A.

MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES

Etc. Etc. Etc.

MAP,-=,The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its automatic features, econory of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of ail other niakes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MINE AND MINING MAerINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works,: OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and -ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines nt ali Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & €O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET,345-347 MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USE OF...

MINERAL WOOL Eu

FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ET7C.

A large saving in Fuel is made, Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street
F. B. POLSON

FOL s
J. B. MILLER

ON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engi

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps
Rock and

Ore Breakers

s
nes

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The- Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERINGw

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE
ST. TORONTO.

School of Practical Science, Taranto
ESTABLISHED 1878

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

-J40,

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3-MILLING
4-STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

IRON

ST.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECIRIO COMPANY,1Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - -

Granville Street - - - - -

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

F»ACTORIES: PFETEREBOROUGH,

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOl O4.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
M-Send for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

ONT.

MOTORS

viii
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Shler, Lead, Copper, Coal, Col(C, il, Iran, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.,E[tc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $100,00,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1895 AND 1896.

Gold, Placer ....................
Quartz..................

S ilver ...........................
Copper..........................
L ead ............................
Coal ....................... ....
C oke ...........................
Other inaterials..................

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now being prospected in many pa'rts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $675,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Lttle doubt can now be entertaned that Rosslan dwill become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
OQET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakngs, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDVKE, to the
north, and river an creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SILVE R - LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 will much exceed that of 1896,
as such mines as the "Slocan Star," "Payne," " Ruth," "Whitewater"
and other mines increase their output.

At NELSON, the "Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW'S NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
or good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped

with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to lode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE op DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

W. A. CARLYLE, M.E,,
Provincial Bureau of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of fines,

l. VICTORIA, B.C.

1895. 1896.
Customary

Measures.

O z. .... ....
Oz.....- -....
Oz...... ....
Lbs--........
Lbs........
Tons----.-.
Tons.--------

.............. .

Quantity.

24,084
39,264

1,496,522
952,840

16,475,464
939,654

452
...........

Value.

$ 481,683
785,271
977,229

47,642
532,255

2,818,962
2,260

10,000

$5,655,302

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
846,235

615
.............

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,1oo,689

190,926
721,384

2,327,145
3,075

15,000

$7,146,425

*çý
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of fild,Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN DIRECT FRO THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
UndeW the provisions of chap. i, Acts of z8qs, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are Imued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does

ot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. os amelted Gold
valued at $x9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the CommissionSe
of Public Works and Mmes each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from lo to I. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application a
the.Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
ender lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
eost for the finrst year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollas secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
@ominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.
. The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

AMst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones-; 6ye per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of thO Mining Law and any information ca be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

LiYerpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININ CO. Liio.
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

IIEAD OFFICE: I1ONTREAL.

DOMINION

12OMPP1NY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0FHGHS w-

QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., To BE MADE To

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN CO., - - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

H14ISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACH NERY

7 h you want any I~ ew ~îacninerv or somernîng ~ipeLId1 S~I1U U~ >UUI 3~C~AIILdLL~J11~

-~ww ~ww~

ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE
WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all

Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,

Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

giW- 1f you want any New Macminery or somethïng o5pecial send us your specitcation-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrier, Eaint s4 go.
LEVIS, QUEBEB

263 St. Sosepb Strett, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. lames Street, montreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

TuE "tNKVERnUAL

Picks,Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for ail materials.

TEE EARDY PATENT PICE CO'Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,

BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MFaCHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

..NTOPE:321 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.



Important Books on Mining and Metallurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
With very numerous EXAM PLES taken from the ACTUAL PRACTICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMES G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large 8vo. ios. 6d.

Electric Smelting and Refining : A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment of Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the " ELEKTRO-METAL-

LURGIE." of DR. W. BORCHERS. Translated from the Second German Edition
by WALTER G. M'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birmingham. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. 21S. *.* Gives in full detall the NEW
ELECTRICAL METHODs for the treatment of ALUMINiUM, GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER, IRON, &c.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AUSTEN,

C.B., F.R.S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal \lint ; Professor of Metallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. With additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOURTH EDITION. In large
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of): For the use of Managers of Mines and
Collieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENNZTT H.
BROUGII, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown Svo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. ios. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. sos. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Sc., F.R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal College of Science, H.M. Inspector of Mines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition. 34s.

Coal Mining. By Il. W. IIUGHSS, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra-
tions. Third Edition. 18s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives: By O. Guttmann, A.M. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. sos. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy : By THtos. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Staflordshire County Council. In large 8vo. Hand-
some Cloth. With numerous Illustrations (many from Photographs). 16s.

Elementary Metallurgy; (A Text-Book of): By A. HUMBOLDT SEXTON,
F.I.C., F.C.S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Sc., A.R.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent improvements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on Economic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
çtc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large 8vo. Handsome
cloth. 21S.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Metals from their Ores.
ARTH.UR PHILLIPs, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and H. BAUERMAN, F.G.S.
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

By J.
With

Getting Gold. A Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JOHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.M.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, 8vo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its Products. A Practical Treatise. By BOVERTON REDWOOD,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. HOLLOWAY, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large 8vo. Price 45s.

Phillip's Manual of Geology : By JOHN PHILLIPs, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the University of Oxford. Edited by ROBERT ETHERIDGE,
F.R.S., and HARRY GOVIER SEELEY, F.R.S. In Two Parts. Part I-Physi-
cal Geology and Paleontology, by PROF. SEEi.EY ; Demy, 8vo.; 18s. Part II-
Stratigraphical Geology and Paleontology, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE ; Demy,
8vo.; 34s.

rdr Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion ......

CHARLES GRIFFIN & COMPANY, LIMITED
Exeter Street, Strand,

LO~DO~, EL~à~]J

FOURTH EDITION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Retining of Gold. . By M. Eisst.FR, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Mint, San Francisco.

THIRD EDITION. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Refining of Silver Bullion. By M. EIsSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLO EXTRACTION;
ahd its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, M. E., Author of " The Metallurgylof Gold," etc. -With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTI EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12S. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIEs, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A Treatise on Slate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. HENRY DAVIEs,IM.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 580 pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations. 12s. 6d., cloth.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES;: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. HENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

JUST PUBLISIIED-SEVENTq EITïio, thoroughly revised and muchenlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

TUE PROSPECTOR'S HANDBOOK: AFGuide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
By J. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Author of ",Fiji, and New
Caledoria."

REVIsED EDITION. F. cap. 8vo., 7s. 6d., leather.

TUE MINER'S HANDBOOK: A Handy IBook of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining inithe Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Formulæ, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Office work.
By F. DANVERS POWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Com-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement of
Labor and Wages, and the different Systems of Working Coal Seams. By H.
1". BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about 90o pp. Price £1 5s., strongly bound.

THE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Com-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out.and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALEB PAMELY, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FOURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by H. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS AND VAPOUR IN TEE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOWEs, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chenistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleuni Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., 16s., cloth.

ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Occur-
rence and Use. By ROBERT H. JONEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, Hon. Mem.
Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, LO.
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Roo t2,
Windsor Hotel. plXoitvrca1, nc.1

20 Years' Experience in the Minlng and Reduc-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speealist in Gold Mining and
Millin g.

ERNST A. SJOSTEDT, MIE.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.

WMR HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and Mining Engineer

MAPS, PLANS AND SI>ECIFICATIONS.

Twenty-une years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and Examination of Mines and Mnin Properties a Secialt
SteelEWorks.x i M n g p p y

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re firnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.Sc.(MCGliI)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMIENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS EORES
ANALYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SAM PLES BY MAI L-1 cent yer 4 ozs.; limit 24 Oz'.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

PATENTS"°N
MINING INVENTIONS

RIDOUT & MAYBEE, xo3 BAY STREEP; TORONTO.
RIDOU & MABEE, Telephone 2582.

Foreign Members of Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
England.

Send for Free Pamphlet on Patents, Etc.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON, F.C S. J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.1

MASON & EAL
MINING AND METALLUROICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Mining properties sam pled and reported upon.
Assays andAnalyses of Ores, Slags etc.Metallurgicýal Plants designed.
Metallurgical Processes en1quired nto and reported upon.
Mines and MineraI Lands surveyed.

Qtu.Seer- Sullc.lrig, -clIlm St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May be consulted on the opening and developmeut of

mining properties. Reports an estimates made on instal-
lation of p ants a nd costS of mining, &c. Thoroughly
equipped for all kinds of surface and underground surveys.

The location of old boundary lines a specialty.

P.O.BOX 112.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY. E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospeeting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MUAREE, B. A. SU.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospecting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, J.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greerwood, E.C.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xlv

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience In California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy -Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights,. for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining Engincer, Analytical chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A E3C CODE.
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Central Office
Broad St. House

London, Eng.

Branch Offices

Rue du Faubourg
Paris, Fiance.

W. AUSTRALIA:

Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, B. C.

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIL, B. C.

Has for Sale .....
Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Ismued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDQN.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied ScienceToronto University)

Assoc. Meni. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c,
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

Resident Partner
in Canada

(35 years practical experience
in minirig.)

GWILLIII & JOIINSON
tLvcQILL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL-OCAN CITY, E3. C.

F. HILLE,
MIlNING ENGimTEE

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'SA SS FIAE A CHEMICAL
i FIUI.D LABORATORY

Establisbed lu Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail or
express wili receive prompt and careftii attention.Bullion R,"ned, Melted and-ood& yr Buiinsayed, or Purchamed.

AMdress, 1736 8 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of al kinds for Laboratory and

hemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing

notes of interest to miners and prospectors

British Columbia
Smelting & Refining Co.

BUVERS 0F

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicied.

Smelter and Offices-TRAIL, B.C.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective systeni. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $150. Instruction in Mathematics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stanp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, Michigan.

LABORATORY
0F.

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
K<EEWATI N, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots ffom hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayersý
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte,
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder..
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

wORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.
Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Builion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.
SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert M. Thompson, G. A. Land,

President. Treasurer.

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
recelved on Consignnent or Purchase.

Smelting and Rening Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NE-wAR;K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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Prepare to
Space reserved for Pay D îvidends ..

Illustration of
Hoisting Engins.

The direct method is a Full Equipment

of our Improved Mining Machinery. We

can design, build and install a complete

plant to suit your special needs-quickly-

-thoroughly-satisfactorily.

You cannot fail to get the best results,
if you confer with us . . . . . .

Mining Machinery
Steam and Water-Power Plants

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION.

BRANCH OFFICES IN THE
PRINCIPAL CIllES.

THE~

Jenckes Machine Co.
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

"BLACK

STIEL
337.ST. PAUL

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugai Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

WI. HA11ILTON MFG.
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

DIAMOND''"
... FOR...

CO.,

STEEL

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
. If Your Dealer Does not carry it, Write

PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.
STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

-q«ý
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The Mineral Act of British Columbia.

It is said that anendments are proposed to the mining laws
of British Columbia. The report is probable enough, for the
legislature of that province has found in the amendment of its
nining laws a favorite and frequent occupation. Before the
kaleidoscope takes another turn, it may be well to consider the
present formn of the law, and the features which really call for
further change. It is not true that the amendments of the past
have been mischievous. Most of them have been required to
cure real evils. But we may, perhaps, say that these evils were
tiiemselves the products of earlier legislation, and that foresight
right have obviated the necessity of retracing steps already
taken. And change is a misfortune per se, apart from its wis-
dom or unwisdom otherwise- Evecy successive forai of the law
gives rise to vested rights, which survive to complicate the con-
ditions of the future. In fact, the mining industry at any one
time expresses in epitome the mining laws, past as well as pre-
sent, which have governed its history.

British Columbia presents an interesting illustration of this
proposition. The Provincial Mineral Act of 1891 was practi-
cally copied from the U.S law. It provided for lode-claims
1,500 by 600 feet in size, with parallel end-lines, and it conferred
upnn ithe locator the extralateral lode-right. Thitis feature of the
law was abrngated in the following year. The Acts of 1892 and
subsequent years have provided for --cations 1,500 feet square,
but without extraleteral riglits. But the locations made under
thé Act of 1q91 acquired such riglits, and could not lose thei
throuîgli Inter iegislation. As I learn from the recent interesting
plipr of Mr Loring, the mines first located in the Russland dis-
trict (Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star, Iron Mask, Josie and
-4hers) lelong in this category; and litigation, sucli as has su
lIng cursed the mining industry of our West, is already in pro-
gr,qo over the "apex-questions " thus unnecessarily and tempo-
rarily introduced into the system of minerai land titles. For-
hvmnately, the legislative experiment was a brie£ one, but unfor-
t unately, whatever harm it accomplished is a legacy which sur-
vives it.

The pr.esent law, including ail amendments down to the end
nf 1R7 is embodied, as to gold and other minerais, excepting
<"'al. in the Mineral Act of 1896, as amended in 1897. I shall
say nothing here of the Placer Mining Act of 1891, as amended

in 1894, 1895 and 1896, or of the Coal Mines Act,(1888) the
Coal Mines Regulation Act (1888) or the Inspection of Metalli-
ferous Mines Act (1897). The two latter provide for the inspec-
tion of mines, to secure the safety and health of workmen. It
is the Mineral Act of 1896 which defines the conditions of title,
and corresponds in scope to the U.S. Revised Statutes.

This Act, like the U.S. law, contemplates two sorts of title
-a possessory one (governed by certain conditions, and forfeit-
able through failure to perform them) and a complete ownership,
as in fee, conferred by Crown grant. The theory, as to public
lands, is that of the commnon low, viz., that the mineral right
and the surface-right (including under the latter term every-
thing except the mineral right) are separable estates, both owned
by-the Crown, and alienable upon such termns as it may fix.
The value fixed upon each is S5 per acre, to suitable purchasers.
That is to say, the holder of a claim under valid possessory title
may buy the mineral riglit at $5 per acre; and the holder of
such a mineral grant may add to it, at the same price, the re-
maining elements of complete ownership. This is an excellent
arrangement.

Neither from possessory nor from permanent owners dues
the law require a royalty upon the product of mining. But it
collects from all parties, including not only individual prospec-
tors, but alo corporations, and all employees of corporations, an
annual feu (83 for eaci person, and S50 tir $100 for each com-
pany, according tu the amount of its nominal capital) for a - free
miner's certificate." Failure to keep such a certificate in force
by propur paynients %oids ut once the vhule possessory title of
the person or comîpany concerned. Section 9, wlhich ducrees this
forfeiture, excepts front its operation the holders of Crown
grants. But other sections make them liable for the payment
referred tu, and punishable by fine for working without a valid
certificate. It is evidently this annual fec, rather than the
small suis charged per acre for grants, that nust furnish the
revenue to support the administration of the law. It seems to
nie, on the whole, not unreasonable, yet experience may ulti-
mately show that still greater liberality on the part of the
governument would be good policy. For instance, even if the
certificate should still be required, it might be well to provide
for the acquisition of a life-certificate, by a single lump-sumn paid
down.
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Besides the maintenance of the certificate, the possessory
title requires for its cuntinued >adidity annual assessment work
to the valle of S100 on encl claimu, or, ira lieu tiiereof, 1e pay-
tirent of 8100 tu tihe government. This alternative appears to
bc unobjectionable and wholesone. There is littie danger of its
abuse. If 3100 can be expended to advanitage upon a claim, the
locator will certainly prefer to expend'it in that way. If not,
it hraid butter bu paid to the governmnent than squandered pro
forma in useless work.

This brings me to the three features of the law which MIr.
Loring indicates as needing anendnent, and to which, as I
understand, amnendments are to he proposed this winter. I refer
to the size of claimîs, the proof of their mineral value, and the
muanner of their demîarkation. These points I will briefly con-
sider in their order.

1. It is said that a location 1,500 feet square, conprising
over 50 acres of land, is too large, and tends to retard tie dev-
clopinent of a district, Closely analyzed, this statemîaent is seen
to refer to that phase of developinent which consists in intense
activity of prospectinag. A district cut up into small claims is
" de% eloped " wlen each claim lias a iole in it, and a dunp by
the liole. A dozen years later, if the district bu nut altogether
abandoned and emipty, it vill bu found that a few concerns,
having profitable mines, have absorbed the countless claims, and
consolidated themn into respectable properties. They have had
to do this at great cost, because of the uncertainty of the titles
thus acquired, and tre necessity of paying for themu over and
over again to conflicting claimnants. " Developmnent " thus comes
round, after all, to the large claims with which it night have

begun.
Nevertheless, I think 50 acres is too large for a unit-claim.

For I believe that the phase of intense prospecting, temporary
though it he, is highîly useful, as giving to the region tie
tlhorouîgh overhauling likely to disclose its best deposits. If the
"apex " and its fantastie righlts are not invoived, there is no
narn in small claims. They can be consolidated as easily as
farns or town lots. What is wanted is a clear title. Let the
claimas be as small as you please, but require the possessory
title, kept up by annuial work or payment, and then leave the
question of consolidation to the operation of humain nature. Il
this way, the prospector will be gratified primarily, and the
capitalist will be satisfied ultimately.

2. Mr. Loring says "Lhere is no provision in nny of tie
British Colunbia Statutes for developnent-work at the point
of discovery." 1 do not find any such requiremnient as tu tie
possessor'y holder, but Section 36 of the Mineral Act of 1896
requires, as one of the conditions precedent tu acquisition of title
by Crown grant, thiat prouf shîall bu furnished " to the satisfae-
tion of the Gold Commissioner," that a vein or lodie lias been
found on the claim. Il otler words, a locator is obliged to work
or pay annually a certain amount, in order to hold his caim.
While lie continues tu do that, lie is nut obliged tu furnisha proof
of actual discovery of valuable deposits. When lie wishes to
acquire an uncnuxditional title, the government takes the precau-
tion to ascertain that there is reason tu expect that the claim
will be developed. This calls for proof of its value for mnining.
It does not seem tu me that the liberality thus shown tu the
locator vould toc likely tu lock up inuch good pruperty "oun
speculaition." But in that connection, the size of the claims is

important. Tie opinion I have just expressed assumes that'
claimls' are nlot larger tiai 20 acres, and also that hoper of "apex
rights " over neiglboring bonanzas are not inspired by the law.
In other words, land valuable for a big apex lawsuit iay very
well be leld indefinitely at $100 -per claim per annuin. But
wlenî ail such viciotus and visionary values are donc away under
a rational systeni of titles, te inducenent to such speculation is
gone.

Finally, as to tie denarkation of claims, I think Mr. Loring
is clearly right in his contention thrat the monuments required
by this Act, nainely, two posts "as nearly as possible on thre line
of tie vein, and not more than 1500 feet apart" are utterly in-
adequate. This is especially true for suchr large clains as 1,500
feet square. But even smaller claims should be in all cases
marked with corner-posts, at least. The prescnt British Colum.
bian requirement simply anmontits to this: that everybody else
except the owner of a claim must make a survey to find where
it is. Ie sits serene by lis centre-posts and bids other people
respect lis unmnarked boundaries, at their peril. In this respect,
if in no other, British Columnbia miglit well copy tie United
States, the governnent of whieh, after granting to the locator
pretty umuch everything lie can think of, musters courage to in-
sist that his location "shall be distinctly marked on thre ground,
so that its boundaries can be readily traced "

Now standing in Lime middle and guessing at the edge is not
tracing a boundary 1

'To recapitulate, without going into less important particu-
lars, I must confess that if the size of lode-clains were reduced
to say 20 acres, withl a maximum length of 1,500 fet, and the
boundaries were required to be distinctly marked, the Mineral
Act of Britislh Columbia vould be, for substance, a very good
statute. The requirenient of free miner's certificates may be
sonewhat irksomne, but I do not think it inequitable, coupled as
it is vith entire liberality towards aliens, who are put upon thre
same footing as citizens, At ail events, before we of the United
States criticize it, we should repeal our own foolish and futile
discriminations against aliens.

R. W. RAYMOND.

A Review of Coal Mining Operations In the North-West
Territories.

'lie operations of the collieries of the North-West Territories
for thre year just closed nay be regarded as fairly satisfactory
when all the factors connected with coal mining in a new country
are considered

Te combined] population of Manitoba and te North-West
Territories at thre time of the last census, 1891, was 251,473
so that even if the entire fuel consumead was supplied by the
collieries in the Territories, it would not be regarded, in an older
country, as a serious tax on the resources of one colliery. When
it is lorne in mind that thre combined breadth of Manitoba and
tie North-West Territories is 1,063 miles, and that Winnipeg
the chief point to be supplied, is distant 762 miles from the soft
coal fields at Lethbridge, and 917 miles from the liard coal fields
at Anthracite, as against 426 miles fromn Fort William ana 47M
miles from Duluth, both on Lake Superior. to which points coal

can be shipped from Lake Erie ports. having low water rates, it
will therefore be seen that the 'Perritorial coals named are at



decideld disadvantage, witlh thîeir long rail haul, ni competing
Vith the Aierican fuel in Winnipeg and eastern Manitoba points.

The consumption of coal lias been exceedingly light during
past years, even considering the sparseness of our population,
and it lias only been in the season of 1896, and especially the
Mne just enlded, that a marked increase in the coal trade of the
country lias been noticcable. The reasons for this bettered con-
dition arc quite plain. The population, practically coiiiposed of
agriculturists, owing to the depression in wheaat prices, covering
a series of years, was forced tu use native wood, which in soie
imstances had to be hauled a distance of 40 miles

The wheat crop in Manitoba and the eastern portion of the
Territories, durng the season just closed, lias been characterized
by its usual abundance, and with the marked increase in prices,
over SIO,000,000 have fqnîd their way into the couîntry and into
circulation diuring the paist four monds. It cai therefore be
readIy understood, after two such profitable years, tait the
fariling comiliunity, as a whlîue, has passed out of what imighlt
abn,îuost truthfully be ternied an inpoverished stage and are now
vell on the roda to prosperity, while mnany have becoiie inde-

pendently rich. IIowîever, considering the inproved trade
lrouglt about by the conditions referred to, still the demiand is
nfecessarily liihiited, and taken in conjunetion with railway rates
baised uapon the long hauls, any profit is entirely ininaensurate
with the amount, necessary tu pay a fair interest on the invest-
ment in property and plant. From the foregoing it will be
evident that the operation of collieries in the Territories has not
been very profitable.

The next question to consider is whether the future looks
more promising for th ose concerned in coal mining. This largely
depends upon two factors, viz.:-

3. Immnigration.
2. A consideration of the extent, to which the lignites (of

various grades, to be found in almost every section of the coun-
try) are likely to enter into competition with the higlier grade
of fuels of the wetern section of the country.

Dealing with immigration and the possibilities for home-
mialking in the North-West, the tliinking people of the country
have always felt that the fate of Canada is bound up in Manitoba
and the Territories. They are centrally situated in the Dominion
and have the largest tract available for settlement on this conti-
nent. Manitoba No. 1 hard-known in the markets of the world
-lias denonstrated the capabilities of the soil and climate. There
may have been times wlen those in the country have felt that
thcy, as pioneers, would not live to sec and share in the benefits
that will accompany the development of this vast country, but
the most pessimistie never lost faith in the grand future that
ultimately is in store for these western prairies.

In reference to the poorer grades of lignites to be found in
the eastern section of the Territories, nature has been very pro-
vilent in this regard, and the abundance of these lignitic coals
wyill serve a two-fuld purpuse in the development of the country,
wvliile at the sane time they will not very seriously interfere
with the output of the collieries engaged in the extraction of the
better class of fuels. In the first place the lignites will not be
used to any extent for steam purposes, and as a domestic fuel
will probably be nined in a more or less desultory fashion for
,upplying a certain percentage of the demand in their immediate
iieighiborhood. The preseuce of these lignites, so widely scattered
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througlhout the country, hiowever, will be a guaarantee to the
settler that fuel cau be had, and at the samne time will protect

the fuel-consuming publie aîgainst excessive charges, either by
the colliery operators of the better class of fuels, or the railway
companies, vlo will have the hauling of these coals, or against

overcharges by both of then.
In dealing with the possibilities of the future much depends

upon the extent to which coal vill continue to be emnployed, aIs
tlat source of power, lieut; however, nature having provided

coal, it doubtless will have its use, though mn'ans ingenuity in the
developient of electrical and other power, does make inrouds

upon the extent of its usefulness.
After cunsiderinig, even in tlhis superficitl ianner, the various

pheases of the sulject, it is felt that the illimîitable possibilities in
the development of these western prairies will produce a market
for vast quantities of coal, but, for reaisons alreaady given, the
western collieries will have to be conducted with the strictest
ecoaniy and their produet favored with very low railway rates.

Turning Lack to the operations of the yeaar just ended:
there are the thiree old established collieries at Anthracite, Cain-
more and Lethbridge , the former an excellent hiard coal, while
the other two produce softcoals-Caninore beincg used exclusively
.as a steai coal, and Lethbridge better known us " (alt" coal,
being bth a donestie and steamia fuel. In the eastern portion of
the Territories, the Souris fields, producing a pure lignite, appear
to be worked with more regularity than in the past and with an
increased output over last year.

An estimate of the output for the year 1897 gives the fol-
lowing:-

Anthracite.................. 23,000 tons
Canmore ..................... 85,000
Letlibridge................. 160,000
Edrionton..................... 6,000
Knee Hill (near Calgary) ....... 1,000
Souris........................ 15,000
Other points ............ .... 7,000

Total............ 297,000
The Edmonton and Knee Hill coals belong to the western

group and are anucli superior to the Souris. The output " other
points " refers to the settlers living in the neighîborhood of deep
valleys where coal seais are exposed, and who secure their own
supply, and in this case 7,000 tons is a reasonable estimate.

Blue's Blue Book.

Director Blue of the Ontario Bureau of Mines is not pleased
with the criticisn of his sixth Annual Report which appeared
in our December issue, and, through the columns of the Toronto
Globe, descends from his high pedestal of dignity to overwhelin
our personality vith allusions to St. Peter and Balaam, compar-
ing us first to the one and then to the other, and leaving a de-
lightful sense of vagueness ard uncertainty as the result. The
REviEW is sorry not to be able to make its remarks equally am-
biguous, but its talent does not lie that way ; if, however, any
reader can suggest a " kindly " and ambiguous synonym for uld
wonman we shall be glad to add it to our vocabulary.

The Director is in serious error in supposing that we have
not read the whole of his report, some portions of it were read
several times in the vaibn hope that one miglt sec a change from
the character of the proceeding reports.
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We call t: Director's attention to the fact that his own
letter einphasizes 'le very point that we endeavored to make,
viz. " that the manner in which the ' Sumnary of Minerai Pro-
duction ' is made out is open to criticisn."

It was precisely because there were other figures scattered
here and there aînongst the text, which had strong bearing upon
the econoinic aspect the statistics given and which should have
been shown, that we wrote "'The summary is open to criticism."

We beg to repeat what we said in our former article, and
in proof of it bring forward the explatintions Mr. Blue gives,
that if one turns over the bulky pamphlet he will eventually
find what he wants, but io where will he find it ail sutnmarized
so that he may get a correct conpreltensiun of Ontario's miniing
industry.

It is also a matter of sincere regret that the worthy Dircc-
tori acknowledges hinself unable to " deal " with the editing of
his animal report ; that he canot deal with extraneous mnatter,
anounting to 45% of his volume, argues either that his hands
aire tied or that he is overworked.

That both mine inspectors are objects of ridicule to the
mnining men, that one has had no technical training (only that
of a clergyman). and the other is a youth of no experience are
well known facts. As the head of the departmnent Director
Blue is responsible for these oflicers, and t< argue their compet-
ency or retain them is suflicient evidence of the Director's own
knowledge, and of his ability to administer a Bureau of Mines.

Our criticism of the report is not misrepresentation, if ii
bas the appearance of ce.1 sure to the Director it mnay not be un-
deserved, and ridiculous things are legitimately open to ridicule.

Ontario is endeavoring to push forward lier mineral re-
sources and to induce capital to enter ber doors. A wise policy
would be to (o nothing now th: V must subsequently bc undone;
to tuake no statemnents which hnter she would have to niodify or
withdraw; and if our efflorts to sbhow the antiquated nethods of
the Bureau a better path are not " kindly " they are honest, and
are backed tp by many prospective purehasers who expect
Govermnent publications to set forth tUe facts they contain in
such a fashion that lie who runs may read. Busy men, as most
capitalists are, have no time to wade through page after page
of verbosity to extract a fact which might, and should, bc set
forth lucidly in small compass.

We are sorry that our comnments should have so deeply
wounded Mr. Blue's personaIl feelings, but we cannot regret
thein nor recali them, as we believe they are for the best inter-
ests of thtis Province, and if the interests of minîing in Ontario
clash with MIr. Blue's feelings, the greater interest must prevail.
We trust there is no ambiguity about this sentence.

The statement of the affairs of the Dominion Guld Mirning
and Reduction Company, another Lake of the Woods venture,
whieh ve reviewed laist year, while again showing no profits,
mndicates, we are p uleaed tu bsenr e, a hualthiLr financial condition,
for not only have ail the old liabilities, aumtunting tu over £5,500
stg. been discharged, but there was in hand at 31st August the
sum of £6,809 5s. 10d. Now that Ahn bas severed his connec-
tion with the enterprise, Mr. A. M. lay, the chairman of the
c >mpany, lias assuncd control and is pruceeding cautiously with
the exploitation of the various properties.

Opposed to Export Duties.

On Thursday, lOth instant, Sir Wilfred Laurier and Sir
Richard Cartwright roceived the following deputation at Ottawa:
-Judge Burke and -. P. MeIntosh (Canadian Copper Co.), Col.
Ridpath (Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co.), T. G. Blacksfoek
(War Eagle Con. Mining and Development Co.), and B. T. A Bell,
Secretary Federated Canadian Mining Institute. The various
speakers presented a strong argumnent against the proposed
imposition of an export duty on Canadian ores. Judge Burke,
of Cleveland, one of the principal directors of the Canadian
Copper Company, thoroughly reviewed the history of nickel
mining in Canada as an industry, and showed conclusively tait
any such impost on their ores would be disastrous in its effects
upon their entorpr4ise. In this connection the following corre-

spondence to the REVIEW will be of interest:-
7o t/e Editor:

Sin:-Witi respect to the proposai to exact an export duty on ores,
permit me on behalif of our conpany to say:

Suci legislation miglit be beneficial to sinelters in the province that vere
engaged in treating copper-goitore, but to no other snelting plants, except at
an expense to the producer for the benefit of the smelter, and wouild mtitigate
against the developiment of our silver-lead industries at this tinte and should
not be seriously considered for a mooment, for the followinmg reasons:-

Ist. The duty on pg-/cad ui/ion (the product of the lead sinelter) to the
United States is niow 2c. per lb., on crude ore i qe. and an export duty on this
class of ore (silver-lead) would force the producer to pay ;ýc. more per lb.
on lead duty to the United States thai now, in addition to anty tax proposed,
and the owner of the sueiter would be the only beneficiary, the general
governmîet wouild be the loser on accounit of the contraction of the develop
tttent of such resources.

2nid. Whenever Canada has provided the proper ttmetallirgical works, to
not only smnelt these ores, but refineries and vorks for mtanufacturing the
bi-products of lead, i.e., lead pipe, white Iead, sheet lead, etc., and possibly
a mint to care for the silver produced, then possibly such a tax miglit prove
beteficial, but mtil then it wouild be oppressive to the producer, and work
injury to the country with no corresponding betefits.

3rd. At present the producer of siiver-lead ores in this provincepays at
import tax on tead to the United States of ;Y>c. per lb., to place it at the
.owest possible cost where the bi-products can be nainfactured and the
Cattadian consumer pays another Lax on these bi-products to have them
returned to where the raw mtaterial was produced.

4tht. Canada probably consumes nearly as mnuch lead as its mines pro-
duce, and yet foreign countries must crntinule to get the benefit of the
industry mnil the people of Canada are prepared to receive the benefit of
their own product by the operation of the ttecessary mtantufactories, etc. Anty
product of lead not takei up by honte constimption would find a ready
market in Chinta and Japan.

This would free the producer fromi the tax inposed by the United States
a-nd give smciters iere a better mnargitn of profit than is noiw made byAmzeri-
cau smîelters; but so longas the Cantadian smtelter is forced to send its bullion
to the United States for a market it does not seen good policy to further tax
the producer in silver-lead industries.

Sandon, B.C.

E. J. FI1tr.D, Manager,
Wonderful Group Minting Co.

Ai export duty on mineral shipmnents to the T',,ited f'tes, I consider
would not contribtute to the expansiot o #ie m'.ting and smelting industries
of Britisi Columbia, for the followintg reasons:-

ist. 'Tie imxport duty on itm& ores to the United States, combinted witli
the spectal ninerai tax imîposed by this provinmce, have already been the
meas of clusmtg duw i properties in this district, whici vere operated at a
smtall profit, wien the import duty on lead to the States was not as higi as
at present and when no mineral tax existed. Tiis fact will be sustainmed by
aIl reputable mininmg men in the district.

2ntd. Under existmg conditions, new discoveries are itot being developed
as m the past, as capital as afraid t etture wierc nen nmining laws are being
made every year, thereby affecting.investments made in the past.
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3rd. The iîiiport duty on lend ores to the Stntes as at present ouglit to
afford niiple protection to the snielting industry, and if it is intended to still
further protect tieni, it should not be donc. at the expense of the iniing
industry, as the nutnber of men cnployed sinelting ores is very siniall coi.
pared with the tunuber cngaged in iinîing.

For the above and variotis other rensons I would suggest tiat your body
procced very cautiously.

Sandon, B.C.

A. V. MNicCUNe,
I ynîe Mining Co. of British Colutnbia.

As to îny opiniionî as to the effectof au export duty on iiineral shipnleints
to the United States, I c 'sider that stch a policy would be injuriouis to the
Canada, and a tax tipon theni for the beriefit of sinelters, sinillar in effect to
the tax that lias beei iniposed on tiiinng muaciinery for the betefit of inianiu-
facturers, and of the saine nature as the opposition to the opening ip of
iiiininîg districts by United States' railroads " t/tat mnay be bus/t sone day. A
progressive people should welconie trade froui any point of the coipass, and
the lonig-sufferiig mîiniiig industry should say to the Governient, lands
off h Give us a fatir field even if we have no favor!"

Vours, &c.,

Monitreal, 17th Jan., 1898.

Ron'r. C. ADAMS, Managing Director,
Adains British Colnbia Co., Ltd.

I consider legislation looking to the placing of anu xport duty on iineral
shipped froin Quebec to the United States as being p.actically a notice to
those engaged iii îniiiing to quit. Quite a large industry lias beenî created,
as you know, at Capelton and Eustis in the production of pyrites ore, aluîost
every ton of which is shipped to the United States in conipetition witli ores
froun Newfour.dland and Spain, as well as those produced in the United
States. Even under present conditions large quantities of Newfoundlaud
aid Spanisli ores have fouid their way into this country, but if the least
export duty should be put ipon Quebec ores the industry would beabsolutely
annihilated. It caniiot seeîîn to nie possible that the Dominion Governmîtent
would seriously consider taking such an insane step.

Very truly,
Ww. I. Nicio.s, President,

Nicliols Chicmical Co.
New York, 12tl Janl., 1898.

That C. E. Bill.

The high îihanded legislation pronoted by the Canadian
Society of Civil Engineers, ostensibly to raise the status of
engineers, but really to increase the revenue of that society by
the coercion of ail other engineers, is having a rather hard tinie
of it. Owing to the action of the Federated Canadian Mining
Institute, wliicli opposed the clauses of the Bill in so far as they
related to the practice and profession of mining engineering, the
Bill was thrown out hast year by the Nova Scotia House of
Asembly and by the Quebec Legislature. An amended Bill
was brouglit up again the other day in Nova Scotia, leaving
out the mining clauses, only however to share a similar fate,
being defeated in the House by a vote of 21 to 8. The renarks
of Mr. E. A. Macdonald, M.L.A, who opposed the Bill are worthy
of reproduction. He said :-

Hfe was opposed to the principle of the bill, as it was one which, to a
large dcegree, restricted the freedon of the public. He was satisfied that the
bill would work great injury to parties wlio proposed to invest thcir noney
in developing the natural resources of the country. It said, in effect, that
nu one should bave anything to do withî the construction of public works
iunuîied in the bill, such as railways, bridges, roads, canals, nver inprove-
mnlits and, in fact, everythiing that we nust rcly upoun to build up the pro-
vinîce, exc2pt the iining industry, uniless he was a ienber of this society.
Any gentleman who caie into the province as a representative of capital to
look about as to possible investinents would be allowed to renain for the
period of one month, but if he chanced to stay here for 32 days, he became
1 'Ile to pay a fine of $25 or to be sent to prison for thirty days. The bill
went so far as to say that no mai should lay out a rond unless lie belonged

to this society. It was tre that provincial land surveyors were not sup-
posed to coue within the operation of the bill, but only a sinall proportion
of the men so engaged caine within that description. lie kiew of only one
in the county of Pictou out of a large nutuber of conipetent gentlenen, who
attended to that business. If a bridge was to be constructel either by pro-
vincial or municipal funds, it was iade necessary to obtain the services of a
gentlenan who was a inenber of this society. If nu incorporated townt
desired to tuake iînprovemîîents of ny character, they tiiust do the saine.
In addition to the objections referred to, arbitrary powers were conferred
tipon the society iii respect to the adniissioni of ncibers. A gentleniau
holding a degree front one of the best-knownî Ainerican universities could be
forced to begin nt the beginniig and pass a preliniiary exanination. A
gentlenian holding the degree of bachelor of engineering fron a Britisi uni-
versity could be required to serve for a period of two ycars iider the tutelage
of somne imeiber of the society. IIe thiouglt the proviice liad gone far eiiougli
in the direction of coiferring exclusive privileges and should hiesitate before
consferrinîg sucli privileges on any other body. If there was anything iii the
bill tomliig to advanlce the public iiterests of the province, the legisiature
could properly have regard to tlat fact but as there was nothing of that
character in the bill, lie iuoved tlat it bc iot now read a second tinie, but
that it bc rend a third tinie this day thrce ionths.

EN PASSANT.
The annual general meetings of the menbers of the GJeneral

Mining Association of the Province of Quebec will bc lchid in
Club Roomn, Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on the evening of Tuesday,
1st March. After the transaction of business the papers con-
tributed by mining students in competition for the King gold
medal and cash prizes will be presented.

On the following day,Wednesday,2nd March,the second Inter-
Provincial Conferences of Canadian Mining Engineers and Mine
Managers, to bc leld under the auspices of the Federated Cana-
dian Mining Institute, will open in the saine place at Il o'clock.
Business only will bc transacted at this session, and it is expected
several important resolutions will bc subinitted. in the after-
noon at thrce o'clock, Mr. George E. Drummond will open the
publie sessions with his presidential address, and the discussion
of the various papers, of which there are close upon forty on the
syllabus, will bc procceded with. The sessions will bc continued
on Wednesday evening and on Thursday forenoont and afternoon,
teriinating on Friday. The latest additions to the list of papers
include Mr. WMn. Ogilvie, F.R.G.S., D.T.S., who will address the
Conferences on " Experiences in the Yukon,' and Mr. John
Birkenbinc, M.E., of Philadelphia, the well known specialist in
iron, who vill present a paper on " Commercial Progress as
influenced by the Development of the Iron Industry." On
Thursday evening, 3rd March, the annual dinner of the Institute
will bc held in the Windsor Hotel.

The arrangements made witli the railways are of an exceed-
ingly liberal character and should conduce to the largest and
nost representative attendance of Canadian mining men ever

leld in the Dominion Members and their friends, and all who
propose attending these meetings, vill be carried over the Cana-
ian Pacifie, Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, Canada Atlantie and

Quebee Central Railways for a single fare for the round trip,
irrespective of attendance. To secure this special concession
inembers and their friends must obtain a Convention certificate
from. their ticket agent, which must bc signed by the Seeretary
at the meeting. The meetings will,as heretofore, Lb open to the
public.
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In consequence of these conferences the annuail meeting of
the Mining Society of Nova Scotia will be ad*journed until
Wediesday, 6th April, when, ais usual, it will beo held in Halifax.

Since the reproduction in the REV'IEw' of sone of the papers
on the metallurgy of gold published by the Chemlnical and Metal-
lurgical Society of South Africa, we have had tnumerous enquiries
fromt readiers anxions to obtain copies of these very valiuable
tansactions. To sucl we would say thaît the first volumue, a
demya 8vo. einbraeing the proceedngs froi the organization of
th' Society iip to Jannuary, 1897, has just been piblisied ly M r.
RI. Ilunter, 19 George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh, Seotland, front
wlioi 'opies mayn lie obtained at ten shdlings and six pence net

(S2 50 We are quite sure our miîîll-muen and etaurgîsts n ill
fini this voaluie a valuiale acquisition to tivir h brary of tech-
nieni iter'atur. Everyone engaged In the extraction of goid
onghit to have aI topy.

'l'ie rtur('l1ns.' of the triade of uri, lare.sl collicr lratr, the
Doiinon Coal Comlpanîy, aIre al way: interestinig, par ticulki ly so
for the laist year, as thiey show a siustantial increase of 47,227
tons over thie previolus year. A still iarger increase may bc
looked for. th)is, year.

Gowrie . ...........
ieserve.............. .

Old Bridgeport .... .....
Victoia ................
Caledonti.... ..........
International ... .......
Domtiinion No. i ...... . .
Ilub . .... ...........

'rotai ..........

Co.ma. R.st>.

I897. IS96.

41,873
266,3s4
129,913
104,321
261,378
112,092
234,977

00,357

50,366
269.S02
140,539
62,80

23',515
98,721

161,528
137,721

3,253,295 11,52,S02

- COAI. SIIII'I'EID.

3897.

30,436
234,092
126,904
91,295

21S,455
97,822

219,746
S7,21S

3,105,968

1896.

39,383
243,458
133,922
52,310

212,985
93,280

151,796
133,821

1,058,755

RECA PITULATION.

- 94. 1895. 1 S96. IS97.

Shipped ................ 929,oS4 7S 4 ,24 1 1,057,595 1,105,968
Lind sales .............. 2,644 55S 1,160 1,407
Collieries and railway..... 43,849 51,615 56,339 52,632
Eiployces.............. 14,490 I8,738 18,237 20.551

Total........... 990,067 S55,152 1,133,331 i,ISo,558

Prominent in our illustrated supplement this nonth we
reproduce a photo of the new miill and surface plant at the
Mikado-a Lake of the Woods gold mine, operated by an Eng-
lish çompany, which made a very gratifying record last year.
The battery conmenced crushing on 9th August last, and up to
30th September, 1,470 tons of ore had been milled, vhich pro-
duced 2,413 ozq of gold, being 1 oz. 13 dwts. per ton of the value
of 835,628 For the first fourteen nonths operations, the Direc-
tors, in their annual report, point out that there is a balance in
favor of the mine of £2,633 18s. 5d., a result which may be
considered as highly satisfnetory and unique in the annals of
quartz reef mining The output of this mill for 1897, notwith-
standing that it was only in operation about five months, will

probably head the list of Ontario mines. It is worthy of note

that the capital of the Mikado Company, unlike mnost English
inîvestimients, is the modest figure of £45,000, uponI w *h, We
doubt not, the shîarelhulders will realize good divilends.

WC arc pleased tu note the very encouraging claracter of
Lhe last report tu the siihaiolders of the Regina mine. " The
mnain slaft has now leen siunk to a depth of 374 feet; the gold-
bearing quartz -vein at the botton i 4 feet 6 inches wide, assay-
ing, On a average, 17 uhet. gold to the ton. 1,600 feet of levels
iave beein drivena and tie 6th levels north and southi have been

started at a depth of 360 feet froin the surface. This extensive
developnent work,"says the report," lias opened up large muasses
of paying ureestimated by the mine manager, Mr. Hi A Pringle,
to aggrtgate 24,000 tons, worth, on ant average. 10 lwts. per ton.
Tis substanitial rseri e uf ore is leing ralpidly aduled to as Lthe
work of driv ing tLe variot'i levels proceeds. 'he persistent dev-
clopmient work in the mine iaiving justified the expectations of
your boarî'd, anîd ample « reserves' of paying ore leing now in sight,
the directors decided, in the sulmer of this yeaIr, that the
capacity of the witill shuldbe forthwvith increasd fronm 10 to 40

stallps.

The oflicial returns of the snielting operations of the LHll
Mines, Liaited, at Nelson, B.C., for the four weeks ending 28th
Ja uluary, are as follows:-

27 days, 15 iours snelting.
5,675 tons of ore were smrelted:

Yielding 375 tons of matte.
Containing (approximately)-

157 tons copper.
109,070 ozs. silver.

338 ozs. gold.

The surprise of the month is the announcement that Mr. W.
A. Carlyle, B.A. Se., M.E., Provincial Mineralogist for the Province
of British Columbia, will shortly resign his position to assume a
more lucrative appointinent viti the British Aîmerica Corporation
Ltd. Dnring the short perind Mr. Carlyle has been at the head
of the Bureau of Mines, his excellent monographs on 'mnining
districts and the high characier of his annual reports have won
for him golden opinions among the profession, and have done
much to create and stiniulate a healthy interest in British
Columbia's mineral resources. While the Government can ill afford
to lose the services of an official of such excellent calibre, the
shareholders of the British America Corporation are to be con-
gratulated on the wisdom of an appointment which will do much
to inspire confidence in their venture.

The Financial Bulletin of Jara:ry 15th, devotes a column
to endeavoring to set itself right in regard to its article on
" Canada's Gold Fields " which we criticised in our December
number. Wo find no attempt on the part of the Bulletin tV
answer our facts, or any of our statements, but on the contrary
a decidedly apolegetic tone running through its article, and very
quick denial of an unexpressed inference that the Bulletl
"held a brief " for any particular portion of the Dominion or
particular group of financiers.

Another evidence of our contemporary's aberration is its
use of the Rat Portage Daily Nesv as an authority, a sheet of
no reputation nor standing in mining matters in this country.
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The attitude which is characteristic of irresponsible mining
papers is clearly shown in this paragraph. " We ask our friends
whether the line taken up by the editor is likely to conduce to
the providing of capital froin this side for developing the min-
ing resources of the Dominion." This is the patriotie (?) atti-
tude that overy boom sheet strikes, and lias been conmented
upon in these columns before. WC take exceptions to the
morale of the providing of capital for Canada, if that capital is
introduced by ineans of such grossly mnisropresenting articles as
the one we criticised in the Bulletin. We think it is botter to
tell the truth about our resources, and to openly acquaint Lon-
doners, aind Britishers generally, with the schemes and devices
that are being employed to obtain capital for decidedly unpro-
nising ventures, and also to advertise the resources of the Domi-
nion as a whole, without inaking depreciating comments on par-
ticular Provinces. We are well aware that no ainount of preach-
ing nor truth-telling avails against a man who lias made up his
mnid to (o a thing, but we want to sec somebody stand up for
the future good naine of Canada, and we do not desire a repeti-
tion of the Westralian fiascos nor the South Africaî dullness.
We are not willing that all Englisihmnen sliould think all Cana-
dians equally demoralized and lacking in principle wlen they
have a mine to sell, and we contend that it is the duty of a
paper, more particularly the duty of one which claims to be

financial," that it should ascertain the truth regarding the
subjects on which it talks, as its publications are likely to have
far more weight than if they cane fron a paper not professedly
a financial shet.

To conclude, the Bulletin admits " Certain slight inaccur-
acies nay have appeared in our issue," and then invites "un-
biased criticisin" fron this side. Let the Bulletin accept the
first "unbiased criticism" it bas liad and learn a lesson from it.
We shall keep an oye upon its coluins and if there is roon for
any more "unbiased criticism," it nay rest assured that it will
get it,-even though the Review be accused of "checking all
enterprise on this side."

Our illustrations this month include three photos of the
Oland gold mine, at Montague, near Halifax, Nova Scotia, which
established a rather notable record for high mil-runs last sea-
son. These are a few of then-

June... 6 tons milled gave 73 oz. 13 dwt.
July. . . 12 " " 181 oz.
August:.. 11 " " 140 oz.
Sept..... 12 " " 150 oz.
October .. 12 " " 135 oz.
Nov...... 13 " " 165 oz.
Dec....... 21 " " 76 oz. 6 dwt.

Or a total of. .87 " " 921 oz. 3 dwt.

MIr. S. J. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, continues to wage, war
against the Canadian Copper Company. laving been utterly
routed in his litigation with the Company in the United States
lie now seeks, through the agency of a paper organization, re-
cently incorporated by the McLaren fainily, to have the com-
pany's charter in Canada revoked on the grounds that they
liave not establislhed treating or snelting works in the Domi-
nion, and in order still further to harass tiheir enterprise he as
started an agitation to impose an export duty on their ores and
mnatte Now as to the facts. The Canadian Copper Company

is an Olio company which owns and operates a large tract of
valuable copper-nickel deposits near Sudbury, Ontario. Nearly
two millions of dollars have been invested in the enterprise in
the opov.ing up and working the mines and in the construction
and operation of an important smelting plant. Since 188" the
mines and snelters have been operated continuously, at first
one, thon two, and now Llree furnaces, giving cnployient
during all these ycars for about eight months of the year to
about 500 persons. Refining works have, however, not been
establislhed in Canada, althouglh wC believe an exporimental
plant was put up and tried by the company a number of years
ago near Cleveland, Ohio. The bulk of the matte, therefore, is
refined at the works of the Orford Copper Company at Con-
stable's Hook, N.J. The location of the refining plant is chiefly
dictated by economie cousiderations, and lias been partly brought
about by the circumstanices attending the historical developmiîent
of the inîdustry. Besides that there are involved in the refining
of nickel special mothods and skill which could not be so readily
transplanted. Ritchies idiosyncrasies are very well known at
the capital and it is not likely the governmient will seriouwly
consider his representations, nor will they enact any legi',lation
likeiy to cripple and interfere witlh one of the most important
mining enterprises in Canada.

The mica exports from the Ottawa Valley during 1897 are
dechtred by the Customs authorities to be of a value of 867,840,
but as it is well understood that the statistics of this product are
notoriously under-estimated, and we would be quite within the
mark in placing the real value in excess of S100,000. In fact, so
notorious bas become the custon of undervaluing the exports
of mica to the United States, not only from Canada, but from
India and othei countries, that the producers across the line are
endeavoring to secure a specifie instead of an ad valorem duty.
They claim, and with some degree of reason, that only experts
can place a proper valuation on this mineral. This is especially
true wlen the mica is inported in rougli or unimanufactured
condition.

In a brief, but very excellent monograpli on this in'lustry
contributed by Mr. Edward W. Parker to the recently issued
Mineral Resources of the United States, edited annually by Dr.
Day, of the United States Geological Survey, we gather that the
mica mîîining industry across the line does not show any improve-
ment on previous years, the whole output for 1896 being valued
at S67,191. The condition of the industry at the mines in North
Carolina, the principal producing State, lias not been one to
encourage the investment of large capital and the introduction
of modern methods. Chief among the obstacles to large invest-
ment is the general uncertainty as to the character of the
deposits. Mica occurs in pockets, some of whiclh are very rich,
while work may Le carried on upon promising prospects, for
weeks or months, without finding merchantable mica. Mining,
therefore, bas been for the most part carried on by the native
mountaineers in a primitive mianner, the uncer.tainty of reward,
but chance of good returns, acting as a sort of gambling incentive
to efiort. Taken as a whole, Mr. Parker thîinks it to be doubtful
if the mica mined in North Carolina lias paid average daily
wages for the labor spent upon it. As in the lunt for gold, it is
the chance of an occasional ricli find which induces the mining.
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India, ais is weli known, contributes the largest portion to
the United States'Consnption of mica. During 1884 and 1885,
when India mica first hegan to be used in the United States, the
value imported was 328 284 and 828,685 respectively. Il the
thirteenî yearîs fromil 1884 to 1896, inclusive, the vaine of the
imports lias averaged 8112,072, as compared with S4,658 for the
precediing iften ye.tir. Caumlianî phiologopite, we are glaId to
see, continues to gain favor in lte United States, the bulk of our
output fiinig a re:uiy market at a good price.

'ie last, returnîs of the asbestos iniustry of the United States
show a decline of. 54 per- ceit. in value, the product in 1896
iaving fallen to 504 short tons, worth S6,100. As is well known,
iearly the wiole or the world's supply of this mineral is drawn
from lte Province of Quebec. Before Lte developmient of the
asbestos mines of Quebec, Itaily furnisied the markets of the
world. 'l'ie Italian isbestos w'as considered the standard. The
flossy asbestos libre used extensively in gas stoves is from the
norther llountltain siope of the Lusa Valley in Italy. M ining is
carried on at a heiglt of fromît 6,000 to 10,000 feet above sea
level. The Italian asbestos industry is on the decline. Mining
is very diilicult and expsive. 'l'he best grades have becone

very scarce, anld this, with the high cost of mining and transport-
ai ion, militate agaîinst the industry. Ini fact,ia the present time
conisiniers of ashestos look to Canada ainost entirely for tiheir
Supply, aitioli European Consumers procure some fibre fron
the recently discovered deposits il eastern Russia and Russian

Siberia, and large quantities are reported as existing in South
Africa. The Russian deposits are said to be of enornous extent,
but the libre is of inferior qiiality when compared with the
Canladian, witih wiich it is mnixed wien making textile products.
The Camdlian asbestos possesses all the qualities to meet the
requirements if the many new and exacting uses to whihel it is

applied.

Free mit ining m.achinieîy to the vailue of I28,780 was admit-
ted inito Canla during the fiscal year ended 30th June last,
havinîg beenl supplied by the follow ing colutries:-G reat Britain,

$9,266; Denmîîark, $2,451 ; Germany, $2,864, and the United
Staites 8114,239. Of this amount Ontario got S30,308 ; Quebec,
824,812; Nova Scotia, S22,529; New Brunswick, S452; Manitoba,
.695; British Columbia, S44,087, and the Nortiwest Territories
$5,897. Il addition to these should be mentioned diaimond drills

purcalised iln thle United States ofI a value of 819,880. Among
the duthible articles we find 184 steani pumnps, valued for duty
at S24,800.

The imports of bituminous coul during the saine period show
the following consumption by provinces :-Ontario, 1,450,667
tons of a value of 83,057,985; Quebec, 72,194 tons of a vaile of
8130,864; Nova Scotia. 1,255 tons of a value of S2,669; New
Brunswick, 1,995 tons of a value of S4,244; Manitoba, 12,005
tons of a value of $31,467: Br'itish Columbia, 5,360 tons of a
value of 826,988, or a total of 1,543,476 tons of a value of
-3,254,217.

The minerai exports, nany of the figures of which are open
to question, are reported to have beenî:-Coal, S1,102,067 of a
vaine of q3,330,017; chromnite, 2,048 tons of a value of 824,487;
felspar, 2,357 tons of a value of S6,321; gold, S2,804.101; gypsuin,
180,540 tons of a value of $183,376; copper ore and inatte,
6,466,527 lbs. of a value of $540,439; asbestos (ail grades), 10,969
tons of a value of $510,916 ; copper (other), 3,663,790 lbs. of a
value of S 10,023; lead (ore), 30,053,360 bs. of a value of 8522,327;
lead (pig), 70,144 lbs. of a value of 81,854; nickel, 7,527,472 lbs.
of a value of 8498,515; platinuin, $190; silver, 4,097,212 oz of a
value of S2,613,173; mica, S58,989; pigments and ochres,535,474
lbs. q6,081 ; minerai water, 20,965 galls. of a value of S6,003;
oils (crude and reflued), $11,430; iron ore, 1,320 tons of a value
of $2,492; mnanese,81 tons of a value of S4,348; phosphates,
23 tons of a value of S275; graphite, 1,728 ewt. of a vaile of
83,584; pyrites, 15,673 tons of a value of S29,403; sait, $84,040;
sand and gravel, 188,556 tons, $75,134 ; limestones, 23.408 tons,

5,45,; grindstones, 910 tons of ai v.alue of $4,607; othler min-
erals, $19,672. 'lie total value of these exports for the year
ended 30th June last is quoted at $11,298.915.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL TRADE IN 1897.

T'he REvI.w is indetled to the courtesy of the various maag''ers for the figures fron whicl the following comparative

stateient i naude of tie coal roaied ani sold in 1897. Ii addition to lte returnis giv en below, the Dominion Coal Co. sold 3S,721
tons to Newfoundland nid 7,741 tons to St. Pierre, while its steamers, railways, colliery engines and enployees consumed 128,540
tons. The returns of the Cumberland Railway anl Coal Comnpany, owing to the strike in the early part of the year, are some-
what sinalier thail uî'tal.

Dominion Coal Co..

Cencral Mining A.sociation

Acadia Coal Ca..........

Intercolonial Coal Co. ....

Cumberland Ry. & Coal Co.

Canada Coals & Ry. Co. .

1897.

1,251,295

268,000

219,706

203,052

.. ........

74,504

Capc Breton Colliery...... ..........

Sold to Noa Scotia.

1897. 1897. IS96.

u,î80,5S8 194,5S7 1S3,079

266,000 ......... .......

220,124 136,942 121,220

I87,819 94,130 109,151

244,505 83,788 107,048

74,080 7,463 4,638

15,159 5,892 5,094

S,,ld to l'. E lsland. 1 Sold to Z. Brunswick.

IS97. 1896.

16,223 16,359

.......... .........

25,472

15,941

1,361

23,540

15,832

.... ......

5is

535

1897.

43,542

.... ......

13,172

13,351

130,105

45,490

294

41,940

4,214

1,903

172,188

30,782

58o

Sold to QutebCc.

672,041

4,658

5S,078

18,528

x6,409

4,077

556,306

.... ..... .

1,020

39,801

58,182

13,260

United

79,163

204

12,084

7,391 ........ .

States.

1875.

162,489

i 

18,469

555

........
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Tiiiiel on 'Midnight Clain, Mouit Aains Group, Salidon, B.C.

Mr. Walter Adants, M.E. Capt. R. C. Adais, 'Managing Director.
Mr. Robert Cordick, Mine Foreinan.

The Town of lidway, Province of British Columbia.



louitaini Adans Silver 'Mountain Range, B.C., from railway, one mile west of Sandon, B.C. To the left of
tie picture is the highest clunp of tinmber, on the Survey Summnit is the tunnel of the Mouit Adns
Mine. To the right arc the cabiis of the W'onderful Mine and the ground that lias beei sluiced for
galena ore.

Mounit Admis 'linc, Sandon, B.C. rack Trahi slipmnct of Galcna Orc to Onalia Smneltcr.



Tlie Mî»ieral ProIiicts Co., Ilillsboro. 'N.1. MI1aîs illI. 10okiîîg froin the~ iorili. sliowinig brandci of the
Sa: li.%b:îry anîd Hlarvey Railway.

Moiluit ;'lai:is MIille, Sand1(oi:. B.C. M.I<iz of Tunnelil on1 iidi:iglît CIih;.



Mbitieral 1roducts Co., IIbr.NB Cut ilit Deposit showiiig the 'Manganese Ore froua Grass Roots
dowîî tu the ckîv and a face Io feet dcp.

MinernI Products Co., lhllsboro, 'N.B. Mauaeeplant, dleposit Io ft. cp over ail arca of 17 acres.



iîiralProuci Co. II ibl>ro.N. . Iiildiigs an:d Ore ilas iii the forcgroilmd.

<)laîîd Gold %in, otgc Nova Scoli.



O1-li Golci Mie, Moiitagut.. N.S. Sottinst vit!w of lloiler id 1 tiznp Iotse anid Mill.

iiiterior of io-Stalup W3ttery. ()ilid Goid 'Multe, Montagne, N.S.



0Oand GoId 'MilleMoa, N.S. West view of fler Hlouse and Mill.

Gyrating Vainner. Drive sidt. Frie Vanner in
background.

Sanlipler flouse. slioNwisg Hatpi-lt i.Iopper Frout of Battcry sliowiîîg colnucctiol, be-tweenl Battcry
Scales. Cruslher aiu H opper. ani Gyratiuig Plates.

Ni?,w R:DiVcTri<N WORKS AT KHEINATIN, ONT.-OTTAWA GOLD IMILLING AND 'MIN'ING CO.

»Il -, it," Crushisig Rolls.
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Librarian Gosnell, of the Legislative Assembly, is to be con-
gratulated upon the publication of tl'e first issue of this Year
Book of British Columbiet-a capitaihy gotten up volume con-
taining a mass of condensed and handily arrangcd information
respecting the Province--historical, political and sociological.
'ite volume is lavishly illustrated and is arrauged in such a forn
as to bc readily serviceable for reference. As a manual of pro-
vincial information it supplies a want and is certain of a large
sale. Our readers will find much in it respecting the mineral
resources and mining industries of the Pacifie Province to interest
them.

Our illustrations of the Mount Adams mine show the difli-
culties to be surnounted in working sonie of the silver-lead
properties in the Slocan district of British Columbia. At an
elevation of 7,500 feet large surface-shows of galena were dis-
covered on a sumit of the Silver Mountain Range above Sandon
B C A perilous snow-slide made it impracticable tu prosecute
direct work, and a tunnel was startei inii a protected position
nearly a thousand feet away. Work was comumenced in the end
of July. The vein wvas struck at 80 feet from the mouth of the
tunnel, and lias been followed a further distance of 370 feet, with
good bodies of solid or concentrating galena ore for a considerable
proportion of the way. When the tunnel is in 50 or 100 feet
more, it is hoped that the surface shows will prove their contin-
uity by appearing at depth. If this is is the case it, will indicate
the probable existence of 600 tu 1,000 feet of uvurhead stoping
ground Snow made the trails itmpassable in Novemnber and the
work had to bc suspended; but mon were found who took a
contraet to continue operations by blasting out a chamLer in the
tunnel and living Vbere. They watch their chance on a cold day,
when the snow is not likely to slide, to go out and pack up sup-
plies on their backs. The vork is superintended by Walter C.
Adans (B.A. Se., McGill), who resides at Sandon, and when con-
ditions favor lie ascends by the trail, four miles, to inspect the
progress.

The picture of Midway shows the site of one of the new
towns of the west, which is expected to have a distinguishied
future, It is the valley town of the Boundary Creek district in
British Columbia. It is situated near the junction of Boundary
Creek and Kettle River, and at the meeting of three mountain
passes. Being surrounded with mines, it is looked upon as a
future site for smelters, and the railways are aiming for it both
in Canada and fron the United States. The townsite was orig-
inally acquired by Capt. R. C. Adams, of Montreal, and it is now
owned by the Midway Co. Limited,of which Capt. Adams is the
President. An extensive systen of irrigation has been intro-
duced and the outlying land will le put under cultivation, mak-
'ng the valley attractive as a residential place as well as an
industrial centre.

The Reco Mining and Milling Co. of Sandon, B.C., paid on
January 1st another dividend of $100,000, making the total
dividends paid within a year or two $287,000.

The Standard Mica and Exploration Company, Limited, has
been registered in London with a capital of £120,000 in £1 shares,
to carry into effect an agreement vith the General Securities
Corporation, Limited, to acquire by purcliase certain mines and

mining rights in the Province of Quebec. This, we take it, is
the latest move in the deal for the Wallingford mine in Ottawa
County.

The shipments of coal fron Vancouver Island, B.C., for
January figured 56,696 tons, of whicl the New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Company contributed 27,376 tons, the Welling-
ton Collieries 20,920 tons, and tie Union Colliery 11,400 tons.
The total output for the year ended 31st December is reported
to be 798,458 tons, as against 845,269 tons in 1896. The figures
will be naterially increased this year by the output fron the
new colliery of the Crow's Nest Coal Company in the East
Kootenay district.

A few of the features of Mr. Sifton's amended Yukon Reg-
ulations recently issued are worthy of reiark. The first is that
no one eau locate or work a cbtin uinless lie holds a - frec miner's
certificate "; nor can any conipany or individual employ a miner
who does not hold such a certificate. There is no limitation of
citizenship or nationality upon the granting of sueh a certificate,
and the fee charged is moderate-S10 a year-but its possession
is absolntely necessary to any man entering the country, whether
he is prospecting for himself, or looking for employment by
others.

The size of a " river claim," under the new regulations, is
limited to 250 feet in length, parallel to the general direction of
the strean, and not exceedinig 1,000 feet in width. A " hill
claim " lias the sane dimensions. A discoverer lias the right to
locate two claims, and the liolder of a river claim may locate an
adjoining hill claim ; otherwise nu one can locate more than one
claim in a district. Nor can any individual-person or conpany
-hold more than tei adjoining claims, since cach alternate block
of ten elaims is reserved by the Goverument, to be disposed of
lereafter. Purchasers, or intending purchasers of Yukon claims
should reminember these limitations; and should also understand
that the regulations governing ownership are exceedingly strict.
Thus a claini may be forfeited if, during the " open " season-
the duration of which is fixed by the mining recorder of each
oistict-it romains unworked for three cousecutive days; if
miiners vho do not hold certificates are employed; and if royal-
ties on the produet are unpaid. Further, a placer claini entry is
practically good for one year only ; that is, the entry nmust be
renewed each year, and a new entry fee paid. It will be seen
that a claim, however well located, may be easily lost, and the
purchaser nay find himself the nominal owner .of property,
which lias been legally forfeited and legally taken up by others.

Thle royalty payable to the Government under the new
regulations is fixed at 10 per cent. of the gross output, with an
exemption of 82,500 yearly. Ten days' default in payment wili
forfeit the claim, and severe penalties are provided for fraudulent
statemnents of production.

So much skepticism has been expressed respecting the
value of the Gaspé oil territory, in Quebec, that the following
excerpt from the last annual report of the shareholders of the
Petroleum Oil Trust Limited, will be read with intcrest:-

" The directors have further to report that 21 diilling der-
ricks have been crected in the neighîborhood of the prospecting
wells; 14 wells are sunk to the petroleun deposits in the over-
lying porous sandstone. Eight are pumping wells, with a daily
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average output of about 8,000 gallons. Six others contain oil
which will flow without punping when connected by short pipe
lines to the main pipe line to receiving tanks. It is estinated
tliat the daily output fromu these six wells will avecage 7,000
gallons. Seven other Wells are in the course of being sunk, and
are at Mie deptlis of fron 900 to 3,090 feet. As these wells
reach the oil deposits the output will bc largely inereased.
Tlree mure new derricks recently erected in the amtber oil dis-
trict are being fitted with the drilling plant necessary for reach-
inîg the oil. The directors, in view of the increased output fron
additional wells. consider it nost important, and in the interests
of the sharelolders, to construct, at the conpany's wharf pro-
perty, a relinery capable of treating up to 40,000 gallons of
crude oil daily ; and this the directors have now under consider-
ation. The treatmnent of only 20,000 gallons daily of the coin-
pany's crude oil would, apart fron the by-products, for which
there is a profitable market, give a daily production of about
12,000 gallons of refined oil or kerosene, or 3,600,000 gallons per
annumi, froin whicli a profit of £72,000 per annuim could be
obtained, and double this sum would be realized if the refinery
was worked to its full capacity." This information niust bc a
revelation to the chief of the division of Mineral Statistics at
Ottawa and the Inspector of Mines at Quebec, whose reports fail
to show that there lias been oil produced in Gaspé of any econ-
ointe importance. Surely it is time the publie lad some reliable
information respecting this field and the highly mysterious
operations of the Petroleumn Oil Trust, Linited.

From statistics furnished to the REvIEw, we estimate the
total output of coal during the calendar ycar 1897 to h'uve been
as follows:-

Province of Nova Seotia . ... 2,332,557 tons.
New Brunswick............ 7,000
Manitoba and N.W.T.. .... .. 297,000
British Columbia .......... 798,458

Or a total of. .. . .. 3,435,015

The need for reliable data respecting thisoil field is empha-
sized by the endeavor of the Petroleuin Oil Trust, Limited, to
sell a portion of its lands to a new concern known as the Irish
Proprietory Oil Fields of Gaspé, Canada, Limited. This company
was brouglit out in London last month, with an authorized capi-
ti of £100,000, to carry on and develop an extensive property,
in the " prolifie oil belt at Gaspé." A contract has been entered
into for the purchase of "freeliold oil fields," comprising an area
of upwards of 1,500 acres and 500 acres of mining rights in
perpetuity, situated in the '-now famous new amber and green
oil districts of Gaspé " and partly in the immediate vicinity of
the " recent great oil strikes in the amber oil district " by the
Petrolenn Oil Trust, Limited, the owners of the properties. The
purcliase price for the propery lias been fixed by te London
and Dublin Finance Corporation. Limited, who are the pronoters
of the Company and are re-selling at a profit Of £66.000,'payable
as to S33,333 in fully paid shares, £2,500 in cash, and the balance
in cash or shares at the option of the Directors. It may bc re-
marked that absolutely no evidence of the value of this so-called
oil territory is given by the promoters beyond brief quotations
fron the very ancient reports of the Geological Survey of Canada
by the late Sir William Logan, the late Dr. Sterry Hunt and
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Dr. Robert Bell. Our readers will be aimused to learn, however,
that great proninence is given to the following quotation front
that insignificant sheet the ilontreal Sunday Sun: "The publie
can liardly appreciate the immensity of this .emarkable find. It
is estimated by good judges tLait up to the present the strikes
are valued at not less tlhan S20,000,000, and this, it is thought, is
but a conimencemeentof whiît is to come. People in Gaspé regard
it quite as important as the ]Clonîdyk,"-and, wý e inight add,
quite as big a white elephaint. Again we repeat, the moment is
opportune for a thorougli investigation and report by the
Governmnent.

The directors of the Fern Gold Mining and Milling Co. are
to bc congratulated on a five per cent. dividend, their first, and a
very pronising return for the few montlis the mill lias been
running.

Probably the nost lavislhly managed mining company in the
world is the De Beers Consolidated Mines. Here are a few of
the items: The auditors' f£es for 1896-7 amounted to S7,000,
while the directors' fees attained the still leavier total of S77,250.
In addition to this the life governor's remuneration for the year
ca'me out at S601.825. Donations were presented to public
institutions during te year to the amount of S107,695, and
altogethier the general charges of the year aggregated $464,690.
In the twelve months ending 30th June, 1897, the diamonds
made available for sale realized S11,166,297. The working
expenses of the year, including S917,075 debenture interest, and
$877,620 written off for machinery and plant, were 88,487,690,
leaving a balance of Siù,162,805, increased to S11,313,150 by the
balance brought forward from 1895-6, dividends on investments,
rents and niscell.aneous items of revenue. Out of 'ie final
balance of S11,313,150, dividends were distributed to the amount
of 87,897,910, leaving $3,415,240 to bc carried forward to the
credit of the ensuing year.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The True Interests of Mining.

The Editor.

Sî,-I want to thank you, " right out in meeting," for the fearless,
honest, independent and very able nianner in which you criticise and
discuss all matters pertaining to the legitimate mining industry of the
country at large. In fact, it is a rather fortunate thing for Canada that
we have one journal that may be fully relied upon in this respect, and
is not afraid to expose all delu.ive and fakir schemes. The wvild, reck-
less way the leading daily papers of Ontario have been exciting and
nislcading the general public on mining for the past two years-and
mostly for the sake of the advertising patronage of boomers and sharks
-can only be described as a wicked shame. First it was Rossland
wild.cat schemes and rotten stocks, and now it is the Klondyke craze.
They do not seeni to realize or even care to know that the only way to
promote the truc interests of nining. is to protect the honest investor
fron al such fraudulent schemes. He is the man that should be
thought of first, last and ahvays.

Then how much better it would be for the country in the end, if,
instead of filling peoples' heads with false hopes of sudden fortunes to
bc made in mining, these papers would use their influence to send our
young men to the Canadian North-West to settle on land and make
permanent homes oi their own. It is estimated that the Klondyke
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gulches will likely yield $7o,ooo,ooo in placer gold, but this amount,
large as it looks, is not much over the value of one year's crop in Man-
itobà alone, and evidently a far greater number of men will try to get
into the Klondyke this year than there are settlers in Manitoba ail told
not to mention the disappointments, sufferings, waste of time and money,
ruin of health and loss of lite that nust of necessity result from such a
mad rush, mainly of tenderfect, to such a hard region to explore and
live in.

The ar.icle in your last issue on the Report of the Bureau of Mines
for Ontario is right to the point, and especially the part dealing with
4 the old man and the boy," who are our inspectors of mines. What
the miner working under ground wants to know is, not whether the
inspector can write a long-winded report, or bas a pull on the Govern-
ment in any way, but that the mine is in proper condition for him to
work in with the least danger to his life; and some of the mines of this
district, though visi/ed by the inspector every year, are very fat from
being so. 1, for one, can heartily appreciate your much-needed criti-
cisms on this and other features of the peculiar administration of mining
affairs in Ontario, as it bas fallen to my lot to have been almost alone
through many long ycars in denouncing the obstructive mining policy
of the Ontario Government, and also in keeping a sharp eye in this
district on fakirs of ail kinds and their wretched schemes. A pleasant
time I have had of it too.

Sudbury, Jan. 15th, 1898.
Yours, &c.,

A. M.

Mining in the Saskatchewan.

The Edifor:

SIR,-An old friend bas asked me to send you a line or two
respecting mining operations on the Saskatchewan. I have been on the
river a number of years and have made as high as $r2.oo per day and
as low as 20 cents, and I presume the other miners have had much the
same experience. Pick and shovel ground is not plentiful, so that now
we have tn look for the use of machinery to make things pay. So far,
however, thatever dredging bas been done bas not been successful, the
people hi. iing no experience in the business and the Canadian-made
dredges being unsuitable for the work. Ground that yielded $2.oo per
cubic yard bas been worked at loss owing to these causes and the crass
stupidity of the operators

Several dredging schemes are now,- I believe, being promoted in
England, but if one may judge frorm the statements made respecting
them in our local papers, they are not likely to be successful.

The Dominion Government should enlarge the size nf " bar claims"
-and if they will do there is little doubt that the right men will be found
to work them successfully. A number of Australian and New Zealand
people were here last year and it is not unlikely that work on anl exten-
sive scale may be done by them this season.

An application was made last year to the Dominion Government
for a grant of fifty-acre bar claims-which is not large when we remem-
ber the gravel only runs from 4 to 8 feet deep-by people willing to
spend money on a proper up-to-date dredging plant, but owing, I be-
lieve to the influence of a number of saloon and hotel-keepers and others
at Edmonton who had a "pull" on the Government, the grant was
not entertained.

I will write you further during the season.
Yours, &c.,

South Edmonton, Alta., 1st Feh., 1898.

ANOTHER SLOcAN DIVIDEND.-The Whitewater silver mine paid
on ;8th instant another dividend of $3o,ooo, bringing the total divi-
dends to date $154,oo. -

Some Modern Forms of Mining Machinery.

FREDlICcK T. SNvDEiR, Keewatin, Ont.
(Plaper to be discussed nt tie Montreat nectling of tho Iedernted Cnnndianl Mining

Illstltutc, 2ud, 3rd nnd 411 bMarch next.)

The time has happily gone by when directors of mining compa-

nies order a mill Ilready made " like a suit of clothes, and it is not

unusual to have a mill designed to fit the ore it is to treat, as carefully
as the development aims to explore the lead. The machinery, whose

description follows, is a case where designing to meet specific condi-

tions bas been carried somewhat further than is customary.
The problem was to plan a custom plant to handle the gold ores

of the Lake of the Woods, many of which are low in grade, but con-

tain streaks of high values. The absence of copper or lead in addition

to the low tenor, put smelting out of the question. A site was.celected at

Keewatin, having ample water power with the lake for a mill pond. The

ore is brought in from the mines to the plant in barges, carrying thirty
tons. It was decided to build the mill, to unload th's ore, crush it, and

sample into storage, then run over amalgamated plates and vanners;
ail the ore handling to be automatic. It will be seen in the following
description that nothing radical was introduced, and that the principal
features worth noting were improvements in the detail of existing

methods.
The ore is unloaded from the barges by means of a Locke-Miller

cableway of four hundred and fifty feet span. This hoists the ore in

skips to an elevation of, seventy feet and cardes it across the main Une

cf the Canadian Pacific Railway into the sampler building. The skip
is automatically dumped into a two hundred ton bin, by means of a

spring hook. The bottom of this bin is shaped like the letter W,
having a gate at each point, so that each side nay be used as an inde-
pendent bin. Both discharge into a crusher feed hopper in the form
of an iron cone, thirty inches in diameter at the-bottom, placed with
the open end thirty inches from t.he crusher feed floor. The gates
being open the ore forms a cone on the floor around the bottom of
the hopper, and autom'itically works down as it is fed into the crusher.

This crusher is of the "Invincible" type. Tension strains are car-
ried by wrought iron, and ail compression strains by cast metal. The
movement of the jaw is parallel, the top and bottom moving equal
distances; and not, as in the Blake, where the bottom moves more
than the top; or, as in the Dodge type of crusher, where the top bas
the greater throw. The usual arrangement is reversed and the outside
jaw made moeable, with the result that the common massive frame is
done away with. This brings the weight of a ten inch by eighteen
inch machine, which is .ie size used in this plant, down to nine thous-
and pounds, while the customary weight of the cast iron frame machine
of the Dodge or Blake type is from twelve thousand pounds to eighteen
thousand pounds. Each portion of the jaw moves over an elliptical
path, the long axis of which is so inclined that during the moment of
crushing the hanging jaw plate moves directly towards the stationary
plate, and only at the end of the stroke moves down and back to feed
the material through. The result is a minimum amount of cutting of
the plates by the ore, there being no sliding movement at the time of
greatest pressure. The tension strains are taken by four wrought rods
which run through the frame of the machine to the rear and end in
nuts. By tightening independently the rods holding the top and bot-
tom of the hanging jaw, the inclination of the moving plate with refer-
ence to the fixed one can be altered. It is profitable to have the open-
ing of the crusher as large as possible that sledging may be avoided,
while the angle between the jaws rnust be so sharp that the rock will
not jump up when the jaws corne together. These independent
adjustments allow the angle between the jaws to be the largest prac-
ticable for any particular ore, and once placed, does not change during
the operation of the crusher. In the design of this machine the parts

J. ScHMIER.
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which require attention have been concentrated at the back, so that
the jaw end can be built into the feed floor, placing the jaw opening
where most accessible, and at the same time bringing together within
easy reach and out of the dirt and dust from the ore all oil cups and
adjustments requiring attention. The enertia effects in this machine
were planned to make it as free as possible from longitudinal shake,
and in this plant, where it is set twenty feet or more from the ground,
produce little or no vibration of the building.

The ore from this crusher is carried by bucket elevator to a screen,
which deserves especial notice, its use removing the list of troubles
attendant on handling crushed quartz dry through a revolving trommel.
It is an ordinary gravel screen, set up at an angle of forty-five degrees,
and furnished with a cover. But it is this cover that makes the differ-
ence, as it prevents the ore from taking long jumps, and thus permits
the use of a screen of almost double the mesh of the product desired.
That is, to get half inch mesh ore use a one inch screen, the ore par-
ticle striking the screen at so small an angle as not to fall through if
more than two-thirds the size of the opening. Particles of ore
which get wedged in an ordinary screen do not get into the openings
of this screen at all, but jump down over it to be further crushed. The
screen surface used in this plant is five feet long and ten inches wide,
and readily handles six tons of ore per hour.

What fails to pass the screen goes to a pair of rolls, in which the
best r'esults of the experience of a number of mining machinery de-
signers have been utilized. These rolls having shells thirty-six inches
in diameter and ten inch face, weigh twenty-six thousand pounds, and
when taking rock from a three inch screen and crushing to half
inch mesh, run smooothly without jar. The frame is cast in one piece,
extended below to form a hopper. The moving roll is of the sliding
yoke type. The bearings are nine inches in diameter by twenty inches
long, and are patterned after the journals of a railroad axle, which
seems to be the best type for heavy service under repeated strain.
They have a solid shell and are babbited on the side supporting the
strain. The other half is chambered out to form a recess to hold
waste, soaked with oil. In addition, back of the babbit is cored out a
water jacket, which, in the event of heating, can be connected by
hose with the water supply, and the operation of the rolls continued.
The sheil on the outside is but partially formed in the shape of a ball
and socket box. It allows the box to adjust itself to any horizontal
angularity of the shaft, such as is produced when one side of the roll
is fed and the other side is empty, but prevents the shell from tipping
out of a horizontal plane so that the babbit in one end of the bearing
cannot wear out without wearing out the other end at the same time.
These bearing shells are supported in yokes, which, in the case of the
moveable roll form the sliding part, and in the fixed roll are cast in the
frame. By removing the caps of the yokes a roll, together with its
bearings, can be lifted out at any time for repairs without disturbing
the tension of the springs. One bearing of each shaft is furnished
with collars on both ends, each of which, in the case of the ten inch
by thirty-six inch roll used in this plant, has a bearing surface of two
hundred and sixteen square inches. Between these collars and the
ends of the box are loose brass rings, making the total thrust bearing
surface in each direction, on each shaft, four hundred and thirty-two
square inches. These collars are threaded upon the shaft and by
screwing them in or out, the shaft is adjusted endways to keep the
rolls in alignment. The housing above is a prolongation of the frame
furnished with openings covered with canvas curtains, making all dust
tight. The shaft of the moving roll passes through sliding plates,
which are held against the housing by springs. All the principal nuts
on the machine are split and provided with clamp nuts, so that they
can be securely held in adjustment, yet readily be, loosened for move-

ment. In operation, the rolls are set apart by means of cast iron
plates, against which the sliding box is screwed up solid. When run-
ning it does not jump. Each yoke of the sliding boxes has a bearing
surface under it twenty inches wide by thirty-eight inches long, in the
form of a steel plate two inches thick, removeable when worn. To
provide against the accidental introduction of a piece of steel too large
to go through the rolls safety springs are provided which, however, do
not yield until the pressure per lineal face of roll exceeds four thousand
pounds, giving a spring pressure for this size of roll of forty thousand
pounds, which will flatten out a wrought iron nut, but wiil allow a
cold chisel to go through. The feeder for these rolls has no moving
parts, but consists of a series of four inclined steps facing in opposite
directions, from one to the other of which the ore slides, and is so
spread evenly over the width of the roll shells. One of these steps is
hinged, and by means of a short lever can be thrown up against the
step above it to shut off the ore supply in case of trouble with the rolls
or with the spouting above.

That portion of the ore passing through the screen goes to an
automatic time sampler, which was designed for this plant. It con-
sists of a casting about the size and shape of a miner's gold pan
which is mounted to revolve on the end of a horizontal shaft. The
ore to be sampled is allowed to fall on the inside of the sloping flange,
and slides off into a receiving bin. At one point of the sloping flange
is a narrow slot, which, as the sampler revolves, passes under the spout
and allows a portion of the ore stream to pass through to the back of
the sampler into a second bin, where it forms a sample of the lot.
This sampler was designed to avoid the mechanical complication of
the Bridgeman sampler, which was recognized as doing theoretically
correct work. An attempt was also made to reduce the head room
necessarily occupied by a sampler, with the result that the seven feet
required for a Bridgeman sampler of the same capacity, has been re-
duced in this machine to twelve inches. It is probable that this
machine, while making but one cut on the material, does theoretically
the same work as the Bridgeman, which makes three. Referring to
the accompanying diagram, figures one, two and three, represent suc-
cessive cuts that are made by a Bridgeman sampler on an ore lot, the
shaded portions being the parts successively removed. Figure four
represents the portion which is reserved as a sample. Figure five
shows how the same result is arrived at with this machine, the entire
reject being cut out in one operation, the result, shewn in figure six,
being the same.

From this sampler the ore drops into one of two, three ton hopper
scales, where it is weighed and delivered by flat belt conveyor to one
of the two hundred ton storage bins. When required for reduction it
is drawn off from the bottom and carried by another belt conveyor
two hundred feet into the stamp mill. These are flat belts, twenty
inches wide, eight ply rubber, running at a speed of three hundred feet
per minute, and have proved entirely satisfactory, The surface wears
but little, the ore being given the same forward velocity as the beit,
before it is allowed to drop upon it. This belt has carried over sixty
tons of ore per hour on a space not over eight inches wide in its
centre. The belt goes uphill and delivers the ore into the ore bins
above the stamps.

From these it is fed by automatic feeders of the suspended "Chal-
lenge " type, which are without the usual frame and hopper, the disc
with its rotating mechanism being hung on two iron bars at the back
of the mortar. A light iron spout connects it with the ore bin gate,
and the ore bin proper forms the hopper, thus giving free access both

to the back of the mortars and to the mechanism of the feeder.

These deliver the ore into the mortars, which were designed solely
as crushing machines intended to give a maximum output when fed
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with ore which has passed a half inch screen. They are double dis-

charge, provided back and front with splash boards. The discharge

from the back screen is carried through a channel cored out in the

base of the mortar so as to issue, together with the discharge from the

front screen, through a short spout on the front of the mortar. These

mortars weigh six thousand pounds apiece, the base being ten inches

thick. They are furnished with steel liners on the sides and ends, and

the wear of the shoes compensated for by false bottoms of steel. The

screeds stands at an angle of seventeen degrees from the vertical, and

are twelve inches by fifty-two inches giving a total discharge area of

twelve hundred square inches. The stamps dropping in these mortars

weigh nine hundred and fifty pounds each, and drop eight inches one

hundred times per minute.

The pulp passes from the mortars to the distributing box of a

gyrating copper plate, four feet long and six feet wide. These are

silver plated, coated with amalgam, and by a simple mechanical

arrangement, each point in the surface of the plate is caused to gyrate

around a circle about three-quarters of an inch in diameter. This

causes each particle of ore, in place of running over a straight path of

amalgamated copper six feet long, to go over a spiral path about

thirty-four feet long, before it reaches the bottom of the plate. The

gyrating shake enabling the table to be operated at about one half the

incline necessary without it.

From these plates the tailings pass to vanners with four feet plain

belts. These vanners in place of the customary side shake of the

" Frue " are given the same gyrating shake as the plates, that is, each

point in the belt moves over a circular path about three-quarters of an

inch in diameter. The reason for this circular shake in place of the

customary side shake of the Frue vanner will be apparent to anyone

who has attempted to settle the contents of a gold pan; or in a hand

screen, has tried to get the coarse material on top. The advantage of

this shake is so apparent, that the question arises why it has not been

used before, especially as it was patented some seventeen years ago in

the United States. The difficulty has been to build a practical

machine that would not shake itself to pieces under the varying strains

brought about in producing this gyrating motion. Success was ob-

tained in the vanners of this plant by stripping them of the customary

heavy frame, supporting them on six round steel rods, one end of

which was screwed to the floor, the vanner resting on the upper end

free to float around in any direction. The belt is stretched over rollers

in the usual arrangement and below it is supported, on a short vertical

shaft, an unbalanced weight. When this weight is caused to revolve

by a two inch belt the amount that it is out of balance causes the van-

ner to swing around in a circle, whose radius mutiplied by the weight

of the table equals the radius of gyration of the unbalanced weight

multiplied by the amount that it is out. of balance. In practice it has

been found desirable to use a gyration about three-quarters of an inch

in diameter, and to run the table at a speed of about two hundred and

twenty-five shakes per minute. Owing to the fact that the table is

just balanced by the amount the gyrator is out of balance, no jar or

shake is transmitted to the floor, and no racking strain is set up in the

vanner itself. The feed of the belt is obtained from a Challenge feed

clutch on the head roll. The tail of this clutch is attached by a flex-

ible link to a point on the floor, the gyration of the table furnishing

the necessary movement. By changing the point of attachment of the

link to the floor the feed of the belt can be altered from nothing up to
twenty-five feet per minute. The heavy frame of the Frue vanner,
the side shaft with its three eccentrics, and the complicated " G "
spring feed is avoided. From the vanners the tailings are divided
over two more sets of gyrating copper plates, each four feet wide by

six feet long supported in a similar manner on flexible steel rods, and
gyrated by the revolution of an unbalanced weight supported below
each.

The Possibilities for Smelting in B. C.

By MR. R. A. HEDLEY, Nelson, B.C.

(Paper to be discussed at the Montreal meetings of the Federated Canadian Mining
Institute, 2nd, 3rd and 4 th March next.)

This subject is a large one, and in undertaking it, I wish the In-

stitute to understand that I do so, because I think it a subject, the dis-

cussion of which will benefit the country. My knowledge of the

country and my study of its ores, enables me to make certain state-

ments, which I feel myseif qualified to make soniewhat authoratively.

My data, however, are insufficient to handle the subject very thoroughly.

Lead smelting offers some difficulties for any plant possible with

present production of the lead producing mines :-

First, its capacity would not warrant the erection of a complete

refinery, and without it, lead must be refined in the United States,

paying a duty of two cents per pound, while lead in ore pays but one

and a half cents per pound. As the bulk of the lead ore shipped is of

high grade (over 65%, lead) this renders it difficult to compete with the

smelters of the United States, as the difference in freight paid is but

slight.

To illustrate this point, let us suppose that ore is shipped to the

United States carrying 65% lead. Assume freight at $8.oo per ton,

duty is $19-50, making $27.50. Smelted here, bullion shipped at same

freight rate will pay $5.2o and duty will be $26.oo, making $31.20. It

would seem then, better to leave a high grade lead ore severely alone,

unless the product can be disposed of to better advantage than by re-

fining in the United States, paying duty on the lead.

Suppose a 40%. lead ore shipped : it will pay freight $8.oo and

duty $12.00, making $20.oo. Smelted in this country and bullion

shipped, freight will be $3.2o and duty on lead $16.oo, making $19.20.

This is in favour of smelting as regards these two items of cost.

Now the ores carrying 40% lead or less are as yet but a small item, and

generally speaking, carry a high percentage of zinc, or else the gangue is

a barren silica, making fluxing costly.

The production of the whole Slocan district may be roughly stated

at ioo tons per day, of which 6o0% is of high grade, over 65%. lead, and

25% at least, carries fully 15% zinc.

The question of flux is an important one in considering the treat-

ment of these ores. Lime is very abundant, of good quality and cheap,

but iron oxide of fair purity does not occur, and metallic iron as scrap

is procurable in but limited quantity at the rate of $15.oo per ton.

The ores of Rossland district have been spoken of as suitable for flux-

ing lead ores, but that is a very questionable point. An average Ross-

land ore will carry excess silica and no little arsenic, and they strike.me

as an expensive flux when the cost of roasting is considered. Also the

difficulty of making a good roast cuts some figure in the cost of treat-

ment. A complete roast on a mixture of galena and pyrites, enables

one to charge a certain proportion of raw galena ore, a manifest saving.

Until recently, I was firmly convinced that a blast furnace matting

plant would handle the ores of Rossland camp very economically and

to great advantage. I still believe so, though I consider the difficulties

are not few.

I have no definite information regarding the treatment of Le Roi
ore at the Trail smelter. Would like to be able to state, to what degree

of concentration they attain, and what proportion of calcined ore they

use on the charge. Having analyzed samples from many of the mines,

I am of the opinion that, given an assortment of ores from different

mines, matte smelting can be successfully and economically carried on.

The consumption of fuel and flux should be kept very low, and as these

two items form by far the major portion of the cost of first concentra-

tion, it is of importance to determine whether 1o or 15% is necessary.

A year ago I was told that they were using but 1o% of coke, and I

analyzed a piece of slag produced without extraneous flux, finding:-
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Silica.......... . ......... 19.2 p.C.
Fýerrous oxide. ... .-- 2. . 23.2 pc.C
Aliniîîa........ . ...... 1.1.9p.c. Gold.0-5ozs. per ton.

ime.... ............ . 5.7 p.c.
Mag esia................ 5.4 P.c.)

It would be very interesting and instructive to see pyritic smelting
thoroughly tested on these ores, with a well adapted plat. It inay be
said that pyritic snelting lias never yet proven a success, but it has
never yet had a fair trial In Newfoundland, it has been stated that
purely pyritic snelting was suiccessfully carried on, but the ore treated,
if I understand aright, carried very little slag forming material, and,
therefore, the concentration was low Professor James Douglas made
a trip expressly to sce that plant in operation.

Mr Robert Sticht wrote at length on the sublect, and described
the operations of plants at Boulder, Kokomo, and Toston, stating that
there were obvions reasons why they were not successful, either through
faulty plant or ores unsuitable.

As yet we do not know what the Rossland mines are capable of

producing. Wild statements have been made on this head, but I be-
lieve that a 5oo-ton plant, erected at such a point and run so econo-
mically, that it could make a smelting rate of $7.oo per ton f.o.b. Ross-
land, would soon have to increase its capacity. If these ores will smelt
with a concentration of to to t, using 2 ý1/ coke and 1o% barren

flux (limestone), that figure will leave a profit to the smclter.
Speaking of possibilities, however, I consider that they are far

greater in the Bounlary Creek district. There, the variety is greater,
and a perfectly self.fluxing ore is obtainable. I do not pretend to say
that there is an abundance of ore of such grade as to maintain a large
plant, but I do say that there is every indication that such will prove to
lie the case. Once transportation is had, development will be pushed
and plants will follow. Ores will be treated, both by direct smelting
for matte and by previous concentration. There are very clean ores of
mixed pyrites, chiefly pyrte and chalcopyrte, that will carry 8 to 12%
copper and low silica; others of low pyrites, and gangue, that wilt form
an excellent slag.

Should the coal, on development. prove to be of good coking
quality and in sufficient quantity, a plant with large capacity will treat
ore as cheaply as anywhere on the continent. Even, bringing in coke,
at a cost a $i2.oo per ton laid down, I have no hesitation in stating
that a 5oo.ton plant (two furnaces) using steam power, will smelt at a
cost not to exceed $2.75 per ton of ore.

This of course will produce matte, the grade of which will depend
on the degree of concentration and the percentage of copper in the ore.

In order to get at the margin on treating a ton of ore, let us assume
certain values, and figure the cost by shipping matte, and also convert-
ing to copper, and shipping for electrolytic treatment, assume:

4 p.c. copper, at ioc............ $ 8.oo
4 dwts. gold, at $.co.0 ........... 4.00
4 ozs. silver, at Soc............. 2.00

$14.oo
Shipping matte: 40 p.c. copper, conc. io into i.

Freight to New York............ $S.oo
Deduction: 32c. per lb copper...... 28.oo

5 p.c. of silver........... .oo

$47.00
Reprcsenting io tons of ore, or per ton.. .. $ 4.70
1iast furnace treatnent, per ton........... 2.75
Losses, say 7 p.c. (excessive). ......... .oo $ 8.50

Leaving a margin to miner on $14.00 ore... $5. 5O

Or convcrting 40 p.c. matte to metallic copper.
Roasting and rcverberatory fumace

work, per ton of copper....... $3o.oo
Marketing one ton of copper..... 4o.oo

$7o.oo

RCpresenting 25 tons Of ore, per ton....... $ 2.80
hast furnace treatment.................. 2 75
Losses on treatnent, say 10 p.c. (excessive) 1.40

$ 6 95
Leaving a profit to miner on $14.oo Ore.. .. $ 7.05

You will observe that for the purpose of facilitating these calcula-
tions, I have taken my copper value at roc. per pound. It is custon-
ary to figure at $r.oo per unit, or 5c. per pound in ores, which would
make this a ten dollar ore.

That there is every indication that such grade of ore will be dev-
eloped in enornmous quantity, I ani sure nost mining men familiar with
the country will agree.

With East Kootenay I ain not familiar, but I believe that the
range betwecn Kootenay Lake and Fort Steele will produce ores that
after concentration will materially assist smelting operations in the
country. West again% of Boundary Creek, in the Okanagan country, I
have seen evidence of ores in veins of unusual size, that will yield
handsomely.

'hie Coast too, if report be true, has its ores of character suitable
for smelting, and exceptionally situated for economical treatment.

My figure on converting 40% matte to copper and marketing that,
seems abnormally high, but it is based on roasting in the hearth furnace
by expensive hand labour, and can be greatly reduced by automatic
machinery.

The New York market being the best, necessitates a high freight,
and if all values are paid for they must charge a good treatment rate.

The Mineralogy of the Carboniferous.

By HENRV S. PooLE, Assoc. R.S.M., F.G.S., &c.
(Paper to be discussed at the Montreat mnectings of the Federated canadian Mining

It:stitute. :nd, 3 rd and 4th March next.)

Within the geological horizons grouped as carboniferous in the
Maritime Provinces there are, in addition to the regular stratified
deposits, minerai infiltrations of later ages.

To these references in this paper will be made irrespective of their
frequency or economic importance. Little more is proposed than to
note the mere presence of certain minerals in the rocks of this formation.
Touching the production of those that are found in marketable quan-
tities, statistics are furnished in the Annual Reports of the Geological
Survey, and as these statistics are freely supplied to all interested, it
would be superfluous to here give extracts from them.

Coals.-The workable beds are ail bituminous, no anthracite or
smokeless varieties are known, and most of the bituminous seams are
" coking " and with but few exceptions yield " coking" coals. A few
only are dry and non-coking. Some "cannel " beds are known, but
of a value yet undetermined. The variety "jet" occurs with fossil
plants showing tissue 'with minerai infiltration, in strata overlying the
well-defined New Glasgow conglomerate.

The bituminous coals in some of the fields graduate into shales
rich in hydro.carbons; some of which were, about the year x86o, tested
as oil producers, and subsequently thought of for enriching illuminating
gas. Al the beds so worked were spoken of as "oil coals," and one
of the richest was named "Stellar coal," and then "Stellarite."

Dr. How, in his Mineralogy of Nova Scotia, speaks of "petroleum"
occurring with the plaster deposits of the lower carboniferous; doubt-
less these viscous patches were of contemporaneous deposition, so too
may have been the smaller blotches of similar material found associated
with calcite in the fire.clay beds between some of the coal seams of the
Albion section. So far as known none has been analyzed. When
freshly exposed the odour of kerosene was strong; in appearance
generally like petroleun residue, only somewhat thicker, but in one
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case the material had the colour of rosin and the consistency of wax.
In the forin of inspissated drops associated with crystals of brown.spar
and calcite, petroleum occurs at McKay's ford of the East River.
Usually these round globules are hard and brittle, but a few have the
elasticity of elaterite. Allied to this last form of deposit is the well
known "Albertite" of Hillsborough, occurring in quantity in veins
which have been apparently exhausted.

To the specimen collector the Hub seam supplies handsome
specimens of peacock coal.

Go/d.-The rocks of the carboniferous are not usually regarded
as gold.bearing, but in the basal conglomerates resting on the Cambrian
siates coarse gold has been worked at Gay's River, and in times past
yielded some fair returns.

Copper.-The higher horizons of the carboniferous system accord-
ing to the classification that has hitherto been current;* the strata
that have the New England comglomerate at their base, while yielding
no coals of workable thickness or shales of value, produce some copper
and lead ores associated with plant remains. " Chalcocite," in nodules
or grains, generally encrusted with " malachite " and occasionally asso-
ciated with "covellite " and jet, is found disseminated through certain

beds of sandstone at Cariboo River, New Annan, French River, etc.
In search of these ores, spasmodic explorations have been conducted
for the past 6o years, t but nowhere has the distribution been found
uniform over a large area.

Occasionally in the limonite at Bridgeville fibrous malachite in
small quantities bas been detected.

Iron.-The ores of this metal occurring in sedimentary deposits
are spathic, clay ironstone and black-band ironstone, not one of which
is mined at the present time.

" Spathic," in the varieties " ankerite' and "sideroplecite," occurs
in the veins at Londonderry in rocks of Devonian age, but in the car-
boniferous the spathic is less abundant and is only known as an occa-
sional accompaniment of limonite with the carboniferous limestone.

"Clay ironstone" appears as nodules and bands in the coal
ncasures, and as long ago as 1829 diligent search was made by trench-
ing across the outcrops in the Albion mines district, and some of the
ore got was used in the trial furnace then erected.

" Black-band ironstone" is reported in both the Sydney and
Pictou coal seams, and in a very limited way only was that of the
latter tried as an ore.

" Limonite," of which important deposits are associated with the
rarboniferous limestone, occurs in veins about the -contact of that
divi-.in with older formations, ‡ often appearing as though it replaced
an original deposition of spathic ores. Limonite occurs fibrous, colum-
nar and stalactitic, sometimes coated with the less hydrous varieties,

turgite," " gothite " and " przibramite."
These ores of iron are associated with, or replaced, in the veins by

the nres of the allied metal-manganese; either as mixtures, earthy
compounds or as distinctly crystallized minerals, in the compositions of
"pyrolusite," and "manganite" and "psilonulane," with possibly
"p *ianite."

The non-metallic vein associates are calcite and barite, with an
occLional small crystal of white "mica." Both the former furnish
cry:ls of interesting forms.

It is interesting to note the relation of these minerals to ont an-
othe:r. Limonite seems the foundation on which all have been depos.
ite-. "Turgite " and " gothite " always appear as superficial deposits

efre recent reports or officers of the Geotologi:nl Surrey touching this district
q:cn elassification in vogue and stern dliiy.sed to place the strata affcctcd still

h4l - in th:e sente.-N.s. Instit. Nat. se.. :sgy Paote, p.:229.
t 'esner. Jackson,. and Alger.

i-t. Can. Mg. tnstit., :SY, p. :2t.

in the former; while barite and pyrolusite seem to be still later, often
acting as cements to displaced fragments of all the ores of iron and to
have been contemporaneously deposited in distinct crystals. Evidently
series ot movement have passed through these limonite deposits, crush-
ing parts into coarse fragments and disturbing the vein matter from its

original position.
No systematic observations have yet been made of the directions

in which the stalactites of limonite incline, so that the evidence of

movement which they might furnish is not yet available.
Lead.-Occupying the same relation to the carboniferous lime-

stone in contact with older formations as do the hydrous oxides of iron

and the manganese ores elsewhere mentioned,* galena is found dis-

seminated throughout the limestone at several places, as Smithfield,

Gay's River, Arichat, etc., but nowhere is it worked at the present
moment.

Isolated crystals have been found in the coal measures at the
Joggins, Cumberland County, and at Port Hood, Cape Breton.

Zin.-Twin crystals of "sphalerite" occasionally appear with
pyrite in the cracks of strata betwee-n the coal seams of Pictou County.

Su/pides.--Pyrite is commonly disseminated and amorphous in
the coal seams, sometimes preserving plant tissue, at others crystallized
in veins and cleat planes, or as filamentous radiations in the coal strata.
Pyrite often appears as part of the lenticular masses of coaly clay iron-
stone, occuring in some seams which masses have been noticed as large
as 8 feet in dianeter by io inches through the centre.

Occasionally the pyrite takes the form of "marcasite," cockscomb
pyrites, notably in the strata of the Spring Hill mines. Calcite is a
common associate with pyrite on the cleat faces; ir. that position it
may be more or.less converted into brown.spar,which rusts on exposure
to the air. The plates are generally thin, though they do occur up to
3-16ths of an inch in thickness.

Where decomposed from exposure in old workings "melanterite"
is formed as an efflorescence or as stalactites. There also appears as
a product of decomposition in the pits at Port Morian the mineral
"almogen."

.Line and Magesia.-The lower carboniferous series sipply lime-
stones in quantity suitable for blast furnace uses, and plaster in quarries
of great extent. They are extensively worked t and f urnish several
varieties, anhydrite, blue gypsum, bird's-eye plaster, alabaster, and
crystalized selenite, the latter sometimes in large, clear sheets. Fluorite -
in blue crystals occurs in the limestone of Plaister Cove, Strait of
Canso. The plaster beds also contain besides petroleum, elsewhere
mentioned; the salts-holite and mirabilite.

T/te Borats.--" Howlite," narmed after Professor How, of King's
College, Windsor, N. S.; "ulixite," "winkworthite," and " cryptomor-
phite," appear occasionalty spotted through the gypsum and anhydrite.

Bary/a.-Well crystalized forms as well as amorphous bodies of
barite occur in the limonite veins at Bridgeville, and with calcite and
copper pyrites at Five Islands.

Saline Waters occur in the gypsum beds and in some of the deeper
coal workings. They have not been noticed at a less depth than x,ooo
feet in the land.locked coal basin of Pictou, and they give rise to the
suggestion that they may be in such a place preserved samples of sea-
water current in carboniferous times. Analyses of the waters from the
gypsunm and other places have been published, but the following by
Mr. Mason, of Halifax, is new. It is from the McGregor seam at
Stellarton:-

r

Sodium chloride.........................
Magnesium chloride.....................
Calcium chloride........................
Calcium oxide...........................
Carbonic oxide...........................
Silica
Alumina ......
Sulphuric oxide

'arts per 1.0oo.

6.5545
1.8405
0.999?
o.,zr2
0-3294

traces

Total solids in solution...... 9.7053

eSee uiso 'Mr. Vletcher's Reports in the Cci. Surv. Reports et r'rogress.

†1Iow's Mtineralogy, îs6S. Stinerat statistics: Geol. surv. Annuai.
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Some Concentrated Foods for Miners, Prospectors
and Explorers.

By J. T. DONALD, M1.A., Montreal.
(Paper to be discissetd at the %Iontrent Iueetit:gs of the etdemted cAtiadiatt M"iiig

Insgtituste, 2n1d- 3rd nrui.ih1 Mlarch necxt.)

T'he exploration of a new territory, the development of a new
mining camp or of an entire district, is often a question of food supply,
as . itness the present situation in the Klondike region. It is believed,
therefore, that the subject of this paper is not out of place in the pro.
gramme of a nceting of a mining institute.

Foods may be classified in various ways. For our purpose we
may group them under five classes, viz.: Carbohydrates, fats, albumi-
noids, miineral or saline, and acidulous.

Carbohydrates are represented by starch and sugar, and fatty
foods by butter and other fats ; these are required to produce heat and
force.

As examples of albuninoids or nitrogenous foods, we may take the
lean of meat or the gluten of flour. These albuminoids are required
to build up the niuscular tissue of the body.

Then, next, the saline or mineral foods are required to supply the
mineral matter found in various parts of the body, e.g., phosphate and
carbonate of lime, the principal ingredients in the boues, potash salts
for blood and other fluids of the body, common salt for gastric juice.

hlie acidulous foods are found in fruits and vegetables. Whilst
they nay not contribute to any permanent tissue, they are indispens
able, for without thein we know that long continued health is not to
be expected.

All five classes are required to keep the body in a healthy condi-
tion, although onc or other of them may be omitted for a considerable
time, and all five are required in certain proportions.

According to the report of Commissary Gencral of Subsistence of
the United States army for 2896, the desired amount of elementary
food constituents for a mani engaged in very hard work is as follows:

Albuminoids, 6.2-6.5 ozs.; fats, 4.5 ozs., and carbohydrates, 17
ozs., there being sufficient saîts and acids associated with the classes
named.

Wlieni we come to examine various foods with which we are
familiar, we find that usually two or more of our classes are associated.
The solid matter of the potato is almost entirely starch, but in flour we
have starch, albuninoids and salts associated. In beef we have salts
and albuminoids associated. lI fruit, such as grapes, ve have tartari.
acid and sugar.

Let us look now at the approximate composition of some con-
mon articles of food, as set forth in the subjoined table :

Natne ef Food.

Lean kef .........
Potatocs ..........-
Tr n r ips ........ ..

I ICs..............
.l...............

Beans ... ..........
P'cas ............ ...

liour. .............
Oatai-.. -.........

Water

Sa.5
75.
91.
15.
S1.
12.5
14.
'5.
25.

inoids.

2.
1 2

30.
23.
Ht.
12.

22.

7.2
12.93
4.

48.
53.
70.
64.

2.5

3.5
2.
2.
2.6

Salts.

1.
.7
.6

.36
3.5
2.65
1.7
3.

On glancing at this table we are at once struck with the large per
centage oi water in all except the cereals and the legurninous products,
i e., flour, oats, peas and beans. These cereals and leguminous seeds
represent, as it were, naturally concentrated foods, for whilst it is
possible to drive off a portion of the water they contain, yet unless
under very special conditions it is r.ot possible to prevent the reabsorp-
tion of water from the air.

Then again, we have the well-known Bovril, fluid beef, etc., which
are the virtues o, beef in highly concentrated form.

Again, in compressed corn beef ve find 5234 per cent. of water
against So per cent. in the fresh beef.

The process of concentration by removal of water has recently
been applied to potatoes, turnips, and other vegetables. From ioc
lbs. of ordinary potatoes 15 Ibs. of this concentrated article is obtained.
In the case of turnips 8 to io lbs. represent oo lbs. of ordinarv
turnips; the loss, peelings and water. In some cther vegetables the
results are higher, z5 or z lbs. to ioo. It is thus evident that two or
thrce pounds of these concentrated vegetables, which are imperishable
whilst kept dry, represent a week's supply for a man.

But of late the idea of food concentration has been carried still
further. Not only are various articles of food concentrated by the
remova! of water by methods that leave the flavour and nutritive valhe
of the foods unimpaired, but various articles of food are blended irto
ideally perfect foods, the carbohydrates, fats and albuminoids being
properly pr'oportioned and put up in packages, each containing a dar's
rations. These combinations are packed in tins, hermetically seakd,
so that the contained foods will keep indefinitely. As an example of
the keeping qualities of these foods, I may state that I have seent a

Of the foods named in this group, flour is generally recognized as
the staff of life. One great difficulty in connection with flour, in so
far as the prospector is concerned, is the skill required to make bread,
oatmeal, peas and beans require much less culinary skill. It is greatly
to be regretted that larger use is not made of peas and beans by pros-
pectors and others who require a concentrated and nourishing food. It
will be noted that peas and beans contain nearly twice as much albu-
minoid or nitrogenous matter as flour. They are easily cooked by long
boiling into a soft pulp, which, vhen flavoured with a litth, extract of
beef, makes a most nutritious and satisfying food.

In this connection, I wotld like to call attention to a preparation
of peas, which is but slightly known in this country, although it is a
well known article of food in Scotland. It is known as peas brose
meal. It is stean.cooked before being put on the market, and ail that
is required to make a very tootlhsome dish is the meal and boiliig
water.

Finally, let me say that a vell known medical authority lias stated
that life may be sustained for a very long period upon such foods alone
as beans and peas.

Leaving the cereals and leguminous products, ve find that in the
other foods mentioned in our table from three fourtlhs to nine.tenthsof
the whole is water. Sec what this means. Wlen a miner carries a
bag of potatoes weighing fifty pounds lie is carrying only twelve
pounds of solids and thirty-eight pounds of water; of the latter lie has
in al] probability an abundance at his door.

Can this water be in part or wholly removed, and leave the solids
unimpaired ? The answer is that whilst for various reasons it is not in
some cases easy to remove the whole, it is possible to remove a very
large portion, and leave the solids in such a condition that vhen water
is igain added we may have the food practically in its original natural
condition; and moreover it is to be noted that when the water is with-
drawn we î.ot only have the food concentrated, but it is also brought
into a condition in which it will " keep " for a long period of time, and
will not readily spoil as the ordinary vegetable will.

No doubt the great majority of the members of this Institute are
familiar with various foods that have been concentrated by removal
of a portion of the water they originally contained. Here, for instance,
is condensed milk, which instead of containing 87/i per cent. of water
now contains only 26 to 28 per cent., cane sugar, of course, being
added.
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package that Nansen took with him on his celebrated voyage in the
" Fram," and which on his return he handed over to the makers of the
food, in as good condition as when it was first sent out.

I lay before you the so.called cartridges, each containing one
day's rations for a man under hard work. These, as offered by a firm
of food specialists in this city, are of two kinds, distinguished by their
colours as blue and red. The blue contains nitrogenous matter in the
forni of beef, and as carbohydrates we have potatoes together with fat.
The red cartridge contains beef and bacon, and instead of pototoes we
have peas. It is recommended that these two be used alternately so
as to produce variety.

The contents of these cartridges are almost entirely freed from
water, and ail that is required in the way of preparation is that they be
heated for a short time with water, or indeed, in cases of emergency,
they may be eaten without cooking, and will be found palatable and
nourishing.

Another style of package contains, in addition to the contents
already described, a second compartment, in which is a cocoa prepar-
ation, so that by a simple addition of hot water both solid food and
beverage, nourishing and palatable, are easily prepared.

These packages weigh only zo to 12 oz. gross, and contain suffi-
cient food for a day.

These preparations have been extensively .used by the British
government in connection with recent military expeditions, e.g., Ashanti
and Benin, and by explorers, such as Wellman, Andre and Nansen,
,with most satisfactory results, and our our own government uses for the
mounted police somewhat similar preparations put up by another firm.

It is hoped that this brief paper may tend to minister, to some
extent at least, to the comfort of the hard-wrought prospectors, to
whom the mining community owes so much, by pointing out the direc-
tion whence comfort may be obtained in the matter of concentrated
foods.

The Chemistry of Foundry Practice.

By ERNsT A. SJoSTiDT, M.E., MoZr:TREA..
(Paper to be discussed at the :tontreal meetings of the Federated Canadian MTining

Institute, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Marh next.)

Compared with the chemistry of the blast furnace process (in
which the ores are deprived of their oxygen, and the reduced metal
combines with such elements as carbon, silicon, manganese, etc.,) and
the different processes of iron and steel making (whereby the said
foreign ingredients are oxidized and eliminated to a more or less com-
plete degree), the chemical changes taking place in the cupola, where
the metal is merely remelted, are quite simple. Nevertheless, these
changes, small though they be, are sometimes of great practical xi-
portance, and as the physical qualities of the castings, such as strength,
hardness, elasticity, etc., are very largely dependent on the chemical
composition of the metal, it is evident that the adoption of chemical
researches in connection with the foundry practice are well deserving
uf a most careful attention. The importance and necessity to the blast
furnace manager and the steel maker of applying chemistry in their
daily practice has long been recognized, but it is quite recently that
the services of the chemist have been called upon to help solving the
nany puzzling problems which the foundryman constantly encounters.
I lowever, his legitimate place and position is already well established
at the larger foundries in the United States and in Europe, besides at
suxch works where a specialty is aimed at, such as car wheels and
màclleable castings; and the smaller foundries are slowly following
their ex.ample.

In the hopes of arousing some interest in this important subject
in this country, and especially among the members of this Association,

the following notes and facts are hereby presented as a nucleus for
discussion-founded as they are on the best authorities, and in all
essential parts having been found correct and a most valuable help to
the writer, in connection with his labors and investigations as chemist
at different iron and steel works. Even at the risk of appearing
pedantic the writer bas aimed at making this treatise as elementary as
possible, in order to interest those least familiar with the subject, and
must therefore ask of the well informed members their kind forbear-
ance.

As we aIl know, absolutely pure iron does not exist as a commer-
cial product, for what we are working and dealing with is not a single
substance, but an alloy, composed of a number of elements in different
proportions, the total sun of which, however, seldon exceeds five to
ten per cent. Among these elemcr.ts, carbon is an essential constituent
and one that plays a most important role in determining the physical
character of the iron. In fact its influence on the iron is so great that
its presence in smaller or greater amounts is responsible for the three
well known classes, with so distinctly different characteristics, in which
iron has been divided, namely wrought iron, steel, and pig iron-pig
iron containing about 2.5. to 5.o per cent. of carbon, steel from .4 to
2.5 per cent., and wrought iron from about .03 to .35 per cent., and
their characteristics are so familiar to us ail that it is here only necessary
to recall their different melting points, which for pig iron is from i ,8oo
F to 2,200° F, steel about 2,650° F, and wrought iron about 2,88o° F.
Again, we must carefully keep in mind that carbon, in pig iron, occurs
in two conditions which are distinct in their physical and chemical re-
lations, namely as graphite and as combined carbon. If present as
graphite (i. e. simply mechanically mixed with the iron) the pig has a
gray, soft fracture, but when it is in chemical union with the iron the
fracture is white and hard, with metallic luster. In molten pig iron
all the carbon is present in its combinei form, and it ail depends on
the time and conditions allowed during cooling which state-graphitic
or combined-it will assume in the casting. The slower the cooling is
taking place the better opportunity the carbon will have to crystallize
forming graphite) and the grayer the iron becomes, whereas if made to
cool suddenly (as when poured against a chill block) the carbon is not
given this opportunity, and consequently it remains in its combined
state, and the iron becomes hard and white-always provided no other
strong agent is present that will break this rule, and of which we will
speak presently. The carbon, per se, as long as it remains combined
in the pig iron, increases the absolute tensile strength of the iron, but
when separating as graphite it makes the iron weaker; it also increases
the hardness, but decreases the elasticity and the mehing point of the
iron (i. e. white pig iron is somewhat easier to melt than gray). The
following analyses of combined and graphitic carbon in a certain coke
iron will give a clear idea of the influence which the different modifica-
tions of the carbon exert on the fracture of the pig:-
No. i Foundry pig......3.80 p.c. graphite, and...... .zo p.c. combined carbon
No. 2 Foundry pig......3.78 P-c. graphite, and...... .25 p.c. combined carbon
No. 3 Foundry pig......3.6o p.c. graphite, and...... -39 p.c. combined carbon
Gray forge..........3.oo p.c. graphite, and....,, .o70 p.c. combined carbon
Mottled ............... 5o p.c. graphite, and......'.70 p.c. combined carbon
White.................. .o p.c. graphite, and....--3.1o p.c. combined carbon

Among the other elements usually present in the pig iron, and the
one next to carbon in importance, as regards its effect on the iron,
we must place the silicon. Silicon, namely, exerts a controlling in-
fluence on the chilling properties of the iron, owing to its tendency of
separating the <aruun as graphite. Its percentage in the pig iron is
generally in proportion to the temperature at which it has been manu-
factured-thus a coke iron is higher in silicon than a charcoal pig-
and varies from a few tenths of one per cent. (as in Swedish charcoal
pig) to r.5 and 2.0 per cent. (in iron usually suited for machine cast-
ings,) and runs as high as 2.5 to 3.5 per cent. in gooi .ft coke iron,
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and the " silvery iron " contains about 4.0 to 5.0 per cent. Silicon

alloys with iron in greater proportions than carbon (ferro-silicon con-
taining 30 to 50 per cent.) and decreases the absorption of carbon-
lience coke iron is generally lower in total carbon than charcoal pig,
and iron with 2 per cent. silicon and no manganese lias seldom more
than 3.8 per cent. caibon. It increases the fluidity and fusibility of
the iron and lowers its melting point, retain',,g its heat for a longer time,
and thus lessening the formation of blowlioles, and decreases the
shrinikage (ini proportion to the amount of graphite that lias separated).
Added to " pure cast iron " it lias been fouid to improve the strength
of the iron up to 2.5 per cent , above which amount, however, it

makes the iron weaker. From the above properties of the silicon it is
easy to see why it is that pig iron whiclh contains a high percentage of
silicon acts and is used as a ".softener," and that by melting various
portions of such iron with liard iron all the different grades can be
obtained, from close to very open grained soft iron-in remelting,
pig iron loses about .25 per cent. of silicon, which should not be lost
siglit of.

Another disturber of the equilibrium in a pig iron is sulphur.
Contrary to silicon, sulphur present prevents the formation of graphite,
and c'isequently it lias a tendency of producing a white liard casting;
it also makes the iron sluggish and full of blowlioles, causes red short-
ness and increases the shrinkage. Besides, being generally irregularly
distributed in the iron, sulphur tends to make an uneven, unreliable
casting. For these several reasons sulphur bas well been called "I the
foundryman's bane," and (owing also to the hindrance it offers to anneal-
ing) it should especially be avoided in malleable castings, also in iron
intended for car wheels. Sulphur lias a great affinity for iron, combin-
ing with it at a low temperature and in any proportion up to about 53
per cent. ; and as its evil effects are perceptible already at a fractional
part of one per cent., it must be a iatter of great importance for the
foundrynian to keep tratk of this element. As a general thing it it is
rarely found in a soft open foundry pig-for its presence to any high
degree would make the iron more or less close grained or white-and
this great eneny therefore is not always shunied as much as it de-
serves; but its presence in thc coke, and soinetinies also in the lime-
stone, is certain to bring it in the iron, and thus it happeis that a good
iron ofien lias been condemned when the fuel and the flux alone were
to blame. Good Connelsville coke contains seldom over .6 per cent.
sulphur, but at many a foundry i. per cent. of sulphur in the coke is
not unusual ; and if a basic flux and a high temperature be not resorted
to in the cupola the iron, in remelting, will increase .2 to .5 per cent.

in sulphur, which is sufficient to spoil it for most most purposes,-if
the silicon be not present in sufficient quantity to neutralize its effect.

hie powerful influence of sulphur in changing the character and
fracture of the pig iron has more than once been forcibly broughit to
the personal experience of the writer, and an extreme case was met
with several years ago at Kathadin Iron Works, Maine, with iron
made from a bog ore that contained from i. to 3. per cent. of sulphur
and which at the time was only imperfectly roasted. Analyses of
several samples of all grades of this pig iron-from open gray to white
and spongy-revealed the presence of sufficient silicon which under
ordinary circumstances would have made themn all gray and soft, but
the varying amounts of higi sulphur present were here the determining
agent, as we see fron the following table

No.
I.

Silicon ...· 3.09

Sulphur...... 03

3. IL 2.35 ;

-13 -18

2.o 2.74

.10 .2Cl

No. No. No. No.
5. 5. 6. 6.

2.22 1.30 3-89 3.05

.62 .18 .6o .46

Here, thus, we have a white iron with nearly 4. per cent. silicon,
which but for the .6 per cent. sulphur present would have shown an
open soft gray fracture.

An element we often hear about, and which wlhen present even
in the smallest quantity in steel is mucli dreaded, is phosphorous. In
founidry pig, however, a certain small amount is not only permissable
but highly desirable, as it lower the melting point of the iron and
makes it fluid, thus causing it to retain its heat longer and making it
suitable for producing small castings of a delicate pattern. Pig iron
with less than .2 per cent. phosphorous is apt to shrink.

But wlien it is present to over .75 per cent. the iron becomes
brittle-this in proportion to an increased percentage (if carbon pre-
sent,-and strong castings should not contain over .5 per cent. of
phosphorous. It unites readily with iron to about 26 per cent., but
practically the pig iron in the market contains from a trace to 1.5 per
cent. Phosphorous in not eliminated in the cupola smelting, and its
presence should therefore be kept run of.

Manganese is also an element to be taken in consideration in
foundry practice, for so many iron ores contain this metal, and a cer-
tain amount enters the iron during the blast furnace process, while
part combines with the lime and the sulphur and is removed with the
slag. Its most striking property is to make the iron " chill," .e. pre-
vents formation of graphitic carbon. But this chill does not make a
durable wearing surface, as it is more crystalline than bard, and readily
crumbles under the impact of rapid slocks (to which e. g. a car wheel
is subjected). Its presence up to i per cent. however is not consi-
dered detrimental, but a high percentage of manganese makes the
casting brittle and white-provided the silicon is not exceptionally
higli, in which case (as in some Scotch foundry pig of good repute,
which carry 2 to 3 per cent. of manganese), the graphite is separated,
and a gray iron obtained. Iron alloys with manganese in all propor-
tions, and when the amount of manganese runs between 20 and 8o
per cent. the product is called ferro-manganese, and when containing
from 5 to 20 per cent. it is termed "spiegel " iron. Manganese raises
the point of saturation for carbon, i. e. permits of a high total carbon.
Iron without any manganese rarely contains over 4.5 per cent., but
ferro nanganese often from 5 to 7 per cent. of carbon (nearly all of
which is in the combired sate). Owing to ils aBinity to sulphur ir
acts as a " purifier," even more so than lime, in the cupola, removing
oxides of iron and silicon from the molten iron, and thus helps to pre-
vent blowholes.

A metal whiclh during the last decade lias come in great favor as
an admixture to iron and steel is aluminum.

Tlhe credit of first calling attention to the influence of aluminum
on iroun castings belongs to a Swedish inventor who introduced the so-
called " mitis " castings-a mixture of wrought iron and aluminum.
The principal effect this metal bas upon cast iron is that it lowers the
melting point of the alloy, consequently increases its fluidity and
makes it run quick and sharp, besides giving the gases an opportunity
of escaping from the molten iron-hence its reputed quality of pre-
venting blowholes. Like silicon, aluminum tends to make a gray iron,
and lessens the tendency to chill (i. e. favors the formation of gra-
phite), and if allowed to take the place of silicon it will make a stronger
and softer casting than if silicon were the agent; but added to an iron
already high in silicon it makes it weaker. An addition of aluminum,
therefore, is beneficial only to a low silicon pig. If added in sufficient
quantities (2 per cent. and more) aluminum, for the same reason as
silicon., prevents shrinkage.

Other elements, such as titanium, arsenic, copper, nickel, chro-
mium, etc., also exert their influence on the character of the iron, but
they rarely occur in sufficient quantities to require looking for.



Fron what already has been said, it follows that carbon is a ne.
cessary but passive component in the pig iron, made to change in
amount and in forn by the presence of other elements. Tihus suiphur
and alunitun, and to a lesser degrec silbcon, cause it to release, while
manganese enables it to hold more carbon in solution , silcon and
aluminum tend to change the carbon into graphite, while sulphur,
manganese and phosphorous do not cause carbon to leave its com-
bined state. Suiphur, manganese and combined carbon increase the
tendency to shrinkage, while silicon and phosphorous lelp to coutiter-
act this evil,-and the more of the effective element the iron contains
the more is its action facilitated or retarded, as the case may be.

Accurdmng to the state in which the carbon is present in the pig
iron its grading is determined ; but as we have also seen how largely
the proportional amounts of graphite and combined carbon are du-
pendent on the many foreign elements present, and to a gréat extent
also on the conditions under wivch the metal has been allowed to cool,
it will at once be evident low uincertain and unsatisfactory it must be
to try to judge the quality of the iron simply from the fracture it pre-
sents. On the other hand it is not claimed that the physical proper-
tics of an iron are wholly dependent on a certain chenical composi-
tion-for there are several possible and proper compositions for an

Mechanical Loader for Wire Ropeways and
Tramways.

We illustrate one of the latest patents of Mr. A. S. lallhdie,
of Sai Francisco, California, which is a device for loading the
carriers of wire trans and ropeways.

Fig. i is a side view of the loader showing the ore bin, the
chute, the pendulun wili the loading box at its lower end, and
the ore carrier.

Fig. 2 is a front view of the saine, showing the pendulun
and the Ioading box swuing out fromt its resting place having
discharged its contents into the carrier.

Fig. 3 is an enlarged view of the lower part of Fig. 2, in
which the essential parts are shown more in detail.

The apparatus is exceedingly simple and efficient, and with
the aid of one uan can easily load 300 tons im 12 hours. There
is nothing to get out of order and very little to wear out. It is
placed in front of the ore bin and receives the ore fron the -

chute, wlience it is discharged into a loader box at the foot of
the pendulutn.

The device consists substantially of a penduluni swinging
on trunions about 16 feet above level of the nioving cable. The
pendulun is made fron No. 16 sheet ironu tubing, 12 inclhes in
dianieter At the lower end is attached a loading box which
contains, when loaded, eniougli ore to fi one carrier of the

iron intended for any certain purpose,-eaci of whiclh depends for its
physical success on the mianner of working the iron, as the fuel, blast,
temperature, etc., and on the relative proportions of one element to
another, as well as on the actual a.nount of eaci present-but
before we instittite chemical investigations we do not gain a truc know-
ledge of what causes tliese different physical qualties in the iron, nor
is it otherwise possible to ascertain the truc composition uf the pig iron
or the cupola charge. In trying to remedy any evil, the first step to
be taken, after all, is just in this direction of discovering its cause,
after whicl a restorative generally can be found. For in forming his
deductions, the chîemist's mode of procedure is singularly simple, reason-
able and practical: as a resuit of years of scientific experience, theory
and actual practice, it is known that certain inpurities in the material
produce certain characteristic effects on its physical behavior; and
these impurities may be eliminated, retained or forced into combina-
tions with others, according to fixed laws and conditions to which
they are subject. " There are foundries that can get along without
chemical service, but they are very few who could not obtain practical
benefit front a use of the knowledge now obtainable upon this ques-
tion."

ropeway. The loader box lias two sides, a back and a sloping
botton ; the front of the box is open. With an open front the
ore dumped in would, of course, slide out immediately, but
while the box is being loaded it is leld between a guide and a
fixed partition or bulkhead. The ore is thus lield in a stationary
position by a hooked latcli, which fornis part of a tripping
device consistiig of a lever workiing on a fulcruni, and will. be
lield there until the latch is released from its keeper.

The releasing of the loading box is done by the clip on the
nioving ropeway cable to which the ore carrier is suspendcd,
and whicli, as it noves along, strikes the end of the lever and
raises the latch. This releases the loading box. At the time
the loading box is relcased the ore carrier is iîmediately under
the nose of the loading box ready to reccive the contents of the
box. The clip on the noving cable pushes the penduluim along
in the direction of the travel of the cable and ont fron the
partition, and thus opens up the front of tie loader box and
lets the contents pour into the carrier. Both the loader box
and ore carrier move together at the sanie speed for a sufficieit
distance to allow the ore to be disciarged fromn the loader box
into the ore carrier. The swing of the pendulun raises it
sufficiently high to clear the rope clip and the pendu.lum with
its loader box swings back in between the guide and the bulk.
head ready to receive another load of ore from the ore bin.

The loader is manufactured by the California Wire Works,
whose office is at 330 Market Street, Sai Francisco, California.
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B. C. Association of Mining Engineers.
IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS TO THE MINES

ACT RECOMMENDED.

Annual Meeting at Vancouver.

The aninul generai meetings of the imeibers of tite Britishî Columbia
Association of Minting lingiieers were opened in the Ilotel Badmittton ou
the evening of Wednesdav, 18th tuo. Thtere was a good attetidance. Iii
the absence of the Presidetit, %Ir. S. 'M. Robins, of the New Vatncouver Coal
Co., alr. William Blakentore, 3.E. (General Manager of the Crow's Nest
Coal Co.), was called to the chair.

Ir. W. In.ARiutonis, tI opetitug the proceeditags, referred to tlie good
work itat iad been accoiplishted in Iastern Cautada by the provincial tui-
mng orgamtuzationts and by the Federated Canadian linitig Institutie, of which
the Il C. Association was the latest aud a tutost welcontie addition. Miielu
bentefit iad been derived froit tiese orgauizationus by the various niiung
co limanes atd by Canuadianl mininîîg e:iginteers, in combattinig obntoxiouts
liqMidation, aid 1» the interchange of kiiouledge attd ideas respecting tieir
professiottai work. As his Wors thip te Mayor atid MIr. Wiiaims, 3.LA.,
letder of the opposititut, h1ad favored them ' with tieir conmpaty, hie wotild
call uipoi these gentleten for a few remnarks.

M1ayor GARDFN, whio folloueCd, exteitded a very h rty welcoitie t te
Association oi belhalf of the corporatiun and citizens, and briefly referred to
tlie imuportauce of such an organiz.atioi of enugitueers in furtierinug tie interests
of miuîmîg, which htad becomie onle of the iost important industries of this
Province and of the Domninion.

Mr. A. Wli.r.IAî.S, M1.L.A.-I did not expect to be called uîpont tonighît
to address voit, aud took shtelter back luere till the discussion was tunder way.
As far as inuting is concerned, I have hiad very little experience iii it except
wiat I have acquired in buying minintg stock at 2yzC. to 3c. a share (laugi-
ter), and of that I have iad quitte enough. Mr. Garden lias said lue is not a
mining engineer. If atw etgineer present will do lis work on the claim as
well as )Ir. Garden lavà ut out after it is disc.vered, le will be a credit te his
profession. I have secn ius with lits coat c'ff going up iill in a way thait I
should not like to follow. I also tender you 'i welcome lere. I think that
tlie stccess of your association is syiontyiouis with the mttiing interests ii
Brtish Columbia. I expect tu get a very' v reat ceal of iniform.ttiuon lere with
yout. I knsow of io body of met who ca' give a better imîpress to te mtiing
laws, or betterassist the Governmîîîent in frainiug their polhcy in tlis indhustry.
Mauy mueibers of legislative bodies know very little of the requireieuts of
the mimîiîîîîg eigtuteer, and they are therefore placed at a very great disadvant-
tage. The snccess of uminling decends miaterially tpon the experience and
uformnation of thc mmuuuîg enuugineer. I shall listen wit tunch interest tothe
discuissions lere ii order that I miay obtain soute assistance in dealirg with
autv mininug legislation that mtay coume up lt the fortlhcoming legislature. I
thank you, gentlemen, for the pleiasure and the lotor conferred in calling
upon mue. (.Applause.)

TiH POSSIBiLIIIES FOR SMuIl.TING IN B.C.

Mr. B. T. .B. r., Secretary of the Federated Institute, luaving briefly
reviewed ite history and operation of minintgorganization in Easternt Canada,
presented a paper by 'ir. R. A. Iledlev, mnanager of the 1.1îl alines sunciter,
at Nelson, ou the " Possibilities for Smuelting in Britishi Colutbia " (repro-
duceti elsewiere iii this nituber. )

M1r. W. J. W %TICRNtAN stggested thit as the paper containted a nuittber
of points woithv of consideration, it would, periaps, be well if the discussion
uponî il were defcrred.

MIr. ell.AKxtoRi-Just one word :Mr. ledley gives his opinion as an
expert tlhat tlIe Rosslatd ores can be certaiily sttielted by' the pyritic process
at the very low cost of less than $3 a toit. There are mauy properties in tat
and the Boundarv Creek districts whici contain vast beds of low-grade ore
which mnay beco~me profitable mines with a cieap sieltiig rate. Anlother
point is the question of coke. lIe estitutates the cost at $12 a tout, and bases
his smneltîîg cost on this. I muiglt say we hope to supply coke front the
Crow's Nest area at a very nunch loiwer rate-how nuticih lower I would not
like to say. But I hope this vill ielp to realize this $2.95 rate that Ir.
Hedley speaks of.

MINING LAW ANI ITS 11EARING ON TIE DEVELOPM3ENT OF MINES AND

6 MINING DISTRICTS.

A paper on this subject (reproduced iii our January issue) was presented
by' Mr. F. C. Loriig, M.E., Spokane.

Mr. G. F. MoNCKTON-Tle laws of titis Province are fairly good, but
migh lie made better by certain alterations, which the writer thinks should
be on the following lines:-

(i ) ite free miner's license should be abolisied. Tiere is io business
or trade whici entails tlie saute hardships as thie prospecter miust undergo.
It is often said by those whuo have no real knowledge of the matter that the
prospector's gains are ultiuately so great itat lie ouglht to pay five dollars a
year for the privilege of risking lis lfe on snowslides and iii crossing moun-
tain torrents, but iow nany prospectors ever make even a living. Probably
five per cent. do very well, twenty-flive per cent. make enoughi to hive upon,
and the rest are always on the borderland of starvation. By tieir discoveries,
front which miost of tlient reap little or nto benefit, the riches of tlis country
are beug rapidly broughut to lglt, and it would seen fairer tliat tliey should
be subsidized rther thai taxed for their work. As te the workinmg mini!er,
there ae nio doubt many of this class to wlom ithe paymtent of this fee is a
trifle, as tley have steady work, but mtany of themt cannot find enployment
in mines all the year rounîd, especially if ltey live iii the districts where the
mines are but little developed. If a miait is te be taxed because lue works,
let those engaged in all trades and enploynentts ibe taxed alike. There are
soute wio say tlIat the farier is engaged in working for tlie benefit of the

community, and the miner, who is only producing gold, " the root of ail
evii," is not assisting the race; but wiat shall be said of the miners who
produceother netals? In these daysof electricity ani steam, are not copper
and iron as necessary to our civilization ns nany farm products? Even if
the free mniner's liceuse were not abolished, there is one reforni which siould
be made iii the system. At present, if a mati wlio lias no license discovers
minerai in place, lie muîst obtain a license before lie can stake a claitn. This
lias several tintes resulted iii the loss of the claini to the original discoverer.
lie shiould iave a period of tinte, the duration of which siould bc the saie
as the period prescribed in the Act, section 19, ii which lie can take ont a
license and render valid lis location of the ground, althougli lie lad no free
minier's certificate at the tine of the location.

(2) Tlie Provincial Mineralogist lias called attention to the fact that too
imany claints are takei out by onte iait, aid that te assessnent work is not
properly doue on thetn. le lias, I believe, suggested thtat the assessment
work should be done witiin thrce montis. Aithougli this is a step iii the
riglit direction, I think that the tinte is too short, and would suggest six
tuontis instead. I have donte a good deal of prospecting mtyself, and kiow
that if thiis period were made thiree monthts, it nigit bear lardly on the
prospector. P'rospecting partiesare often fitted out for trips of tiree months,
and it itmiglit be a difficu t matter to obtain the capital required to do the
assessmtient witlii the tinte, as this oftenl entails a long journey back to the
point of startittg, and tiere mighit bc delaysowing to tieabsence of nenibers
of the syndicate. In many districts great inconvenience is often caused by
the difficulty of finding the bountdaries of claits previously staked. MucII
of this woild be avoided if corner posts were iniserted whîent the assessient
work was being done. I would like hiere to point out the annoyance caused
to prospectors by the prevaletit habit of staking claints which are never
recorded. This is a great evil, but tiere are difficulties iii the way of check-
ing it which seen to be almost insuperable. It would be tseless to enact
that the locator should record lis abandonment of all claiis which lie lad
staked by a notice on or the destruction of the stakes, as this would cause
hit considerable trouble, and the imposition of a file for neglecting to do
titis would be inoperative, as but few prospectors have any monev.

(3) There should be an official ciarged with the duty of itnspecting the
assessiment work done on clains. Much of this work which is recorded is
never really done, and that which is dotte probably represesents onily otne-
thiri of the vaie for which it is recorded. The writer knlows several
instances wlere tlree or four shots have been recorded as a hutdred dollars'
worth of work, and lias seen onle remnarkable fraid. lIn this case the record
stated that a tunnel vas driven îo feet. The facts are tiat the locator butilt
a few sets of timuber iti the position whiich they would occupy in a drift,
againtst the face of a steep bank, covered tuentm with brushwood and tien
shovelled ldown earth frot above on to tiis artificial tunnel. He then ortna-
mtîetted the face of the drift witli a few pieces of quartz, spending probably
two day s over the wiole work. I ainfot propositng that the itspector slould
be re .'red to visit all clains, or even all districts, but that lie should imtake
flying vniîs without warning, and the danger of hiaving lie fraud unmnasked
and thereby losing one's claini would soon deter clain owners frot doing
dishîonest work.

(4) Buildings for use in cotmection with the developmient of a mine
should be couited as inmprovements iii obtaining a crown gratît.

(5) The present area of blaiis is too great. It would be better to return
to the old size of i,5oo feet by 6oo feet, the greater leiigth being as parallel
to the strike of the veint as the locator couild itake it.

(6) There shiould be at inspector of netalliferous mines who should
have certain powers with regard to workings carried on in an tnsafe way.

(7) As rock often slides in large masses, it uniglit deceive the prospector
into elieving tiat lie hîad fountd mineral in place, and the expenditure of a
very large sutm miglt be required to prove tUs. There shouîld be a clause in
the Act to prevent a mnistake of this kind invalidating a claim, if the locitor
could show that lie lad good reason for believing lie iad rock in place.

(8) Section 25 an1d section 35 of the Miieral Act should be abrogated.
These allow tlie hîolding of claims by paying a sum of mmoney instead of
doinug the sane atiount of assessment woriz. If a claii is worth holding.
tlie owner should be compelled là develop it. If it is not worth holding, lie
should not be allowed to obtain fifty acres for purposes othier than mining
under the Miiinîjg Act. The country needs development, and anytling tiat
aimus at the lockîng up of land without developnent is a hindrance to its
progress.

Mr. McCARTNF.Y-Tiere is one matter I object to in the mining laws as
at present franied : that is the matter of liaving to make out papers before a
justice of the peace. I have been through the upper districts of British
Columbia, where, after staking a clain, it was necessary to go soo miles to
have the papers made out ready for recording. I think there slould be some
law passed by which, where sote fonr or five persons have taken up claims,
they could arrange the papers without seeking a Justice of the Peace. We
staked claims in tlie Upper Lillooet and had te go down te Pemberton
Meadows ait a cost of $5o only te find that the Justice of the Peace hiad gone
down to Port Douglas on Harrison Lake. I think when a man stakesa claim
and lias witnesses te prove his staking, that his affidavits should complete
the preparations for recording.

Major VAUGHAN-These matters of mining laws I hope you will take up
and thoroughly discuss before the close of this session. I have been inter.
ested in mning for hlie past fifteen years. I amt also a land surveyor. I
think considerable alteration could be made in some of our lawsto advantage.
Tiere is, first, the question of miner's licenses, then the area and shape of
the claim, especially that of fractions. In surveying a number of conti-
guous claims, we flnd that in 'this rougi country it is almost impossible
for the ordinary mati te run straiglt lines in first staking, and when the
surveyor lays ont the claim there is oftenî a little miserable fraction between
several of themî, and it is possible that an outsider niay juimp in and stake
and cause trouble and expense. I think the end lines should be surveyed at
right angles, and where the fraction, if any, does not increase the size of the
claiml beyond the requirementa of law it should forma a part of the claini itself.
This would save the cost of surveying the fraction, which may'be charged
for at the rate of a full claim, and would avoid much trouble'and litigation.
Agai ni, mny contention is that th'e No. i post should govern the wliole'location
and define the bounidaries of it. The [aw reads that no claim shall be more
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than 1,500 feet. Where fracti ms are often but a few hundred or even a few
tens of feet iii one direction, I think they nav be an exception to the 1,500
feet rule iii ainother. They are seldom of much value except to holders of
adjoining claims. I hope you will give this some consideration.

Capt. C. N. BLACK-Gentlemen, I would like to say a few words in
regard to the Mineral, Water and Placer Acts, especially the latter. These
are contimually changing and, as it now is, to keep posted, a prospector
should carry a full library arouiid. I think it would be a good idea to have
the Acts codified and printed in a handy, convenient formn, with map and
other information for prospectors and mining men.

I have been placer mining all suinnier up north and was not aware of a
change made iii the water rates until I picked up a magazine a few days ago
in which the changes were referred to. I think if the laws were codified it
would simplify natters a great deal.

Mr. W. J. WATERMAN-I also would be glad to have the Placer Act
taken up and discussed. lu an article published sonie montis ago the ques-
tion was taken up, and it was thouglht unfair to allow the prospector 50 acres
for $2.50 recording fee and $ioo worth of work for five years, while the iolder
of a placer clainm pays $5o a year renit, and itist (do $600 worth of work. I
nentioned this to the Minister of Mines, who remarked that it would tend
to the using of a large capital in placer and hydraulic mining, but I do inot
see why it should take capitalists to work placer claims any more than the
minerail claims. The two seem to nie to be at present unequal. As to the
anount of assessnent work, I think the work should be continuous as far as
practicable. Tiere are some situations where the snow lies imost of the
year. I also think the claim should be surveyed before being recorded, and
that the survevor should be the une to state the amount of work done on the
claim as assessment work. I do not tiiink any prospector would grumible at
these changes, although iminers do grumble for lxaving to pay a license to
work inx the mines. Mr. Loring says 1,500 feet square is too large. I agree
with him ; I think the old claim of 1,500 by 6oo feet is better. A locator
discovering and staking his claim does so on one vein, and even in case it
should lie very flat if lie has staked on his vein lie will have a large area of
ground from the apex. I do not see why the original staker, having found
one vein and staking uponx it, should preclude another prospector staking
another vein within his bouxdaries of whici lie iad no idea existed. I think
also that the prospector should put the direction line on both stakes. I find
the direction on the No. i post, but if I happen first to strike post No. 2, it
does not give me the direction, and unless well blazed will take time and
trouble to find in niany places.

I anm sorry Mr. Carlyle, Provincial Mineralogist, is not here. In a recent
discussion lie made the renxark that lie hoped soon to see the mining laws in
such a shape that they would accomplish all that was expected of them in
the opening up of the country. We are all, directly or indirectly, interested
in mines, looking from the standpoint of the capitalist, surveyor, prospector,
miner, or even the trader. We ought all to take advantage of the mistakes
of otiers and not commit the same ourselves.

Mr. BLACK renarked that the amount charged for placer ground is $i,ooo.
Also that objection could be raised to the staking of nineral clainms throwing
1,500 feet to the right or left by staking along a water course or natural road-
way and not staking over the lead, and that the length should be determined
in some wav before placing No. 2 post.

W. H. GALLAGHER-I have had a good deal of experience in prospect-
ing and some little experience iii nmining, and have read the papers carefully.
It has been suggested that the four corners of the claims ought to be staked.
That used to be the law sonxe years ago in this Province. I think the ordi-
nary prospector could not stake in that way and that it would cause endless
trouble. I agree with our Secretary that the lines are too often insufficiently
blazed. I also think that post No. 2 should contain a full description of the
claim the same as on No. i. A few changes, I think, would perfect what is
already admitted to be a good system of staking. A prospector should blaze
his location along the line of his lead, and not along a water-course or base
of a mountain for convenience. Where this is not done the matter ought to
be called to the attention of the Minister of Mines. The greater part of this
immense Province is yet untouched by the prospector. Especially in our
northerni districts this is true. The prospector niust start out early in the
spring, with three or more months' provisions with him, on his long journey
and undergo many iardships ; instead of restrictions being placed upon him,
one would almxost conclude that the Governîment ought to recompense him.
We have large areas of 50 or more miles in width, lying back fronx travelled
routes that have never yet been prospected. Here it may be a prospector
locates lis claini late in sumnier. We all know that the prospector is not
always, or indeed often, a miner, and I think it would be an injustice to
compel him to do assessment work before filing his notice. I have known
good prospectors who could not write their location notices. It is not reason-
able to expect such men to run the four lines to the boundaries to their claims.
Again, the prospector is not a millionaire or capitalist ; if he takes out his
miner's license, pays his grub stake for the summer, lis recording fees, and
does $ioo worth of work on his claim in a year, ie lias done well. As to
holding more than one claim, I think you will find in almost every instance
that this is not done by the prospector himself, but by men backed with
capital, and they are held in such a way that they are hard to get at at the
present time. I would make a distinction between the original locator and a
subsequent holder. I am also in favor of continuous working of claims,
taking into consideration attendant circunstances. There are very few places
in this Province where it could not be carried out. In a few years the coun-
try will be better opened up and supplies can be had at a distance fron the
presetnt stores ; then we hope to find the prospectors all over British Colum-
bia working inder less difficulties. In regard to the lease of $5o for placer
claims, I think the Government should apply a royaity on the output in its
place. The Governmxent is now collecting for rent over 300 miles on the
Fraser, Thompson and Quesnelle rivers. I object to the granting of miner's
licenses to the Chinese ; most of the gold taken out by them is sent to China
instead of being put in circulation in Canada. I miglht say I have always
found the Government reasonable, and I am confident if any issue is placed
squarely before them they will do what is right in the matter.

A resolution was passed that before the session closed a committee of
seven, of which five shall form a quorum, should be appointed to consider and,
deal with the question of mining laws.

The CHAIRMAN-Fronm what I have seen in travelling through British
Columbia, especially in the Kootenay districts, I am very much impressed
with the vast-almost limitless-resources of your Province. Lately I have
been inpressed with something more than this. I was in London, England,
about four weeks ago on business ; one of the items was a matter of mining.
I mentioned the matter to two of the leading firms in London, and I
suppose you will hardly believe me when I say that neither of thiese firms had
ever heard of Rossland or the Kootenay, and lhad a very vague idea of British'
Columbia. They were iot small concerns, but had a paid-up capital of mil-
lions, and were lhandling gold properties in all parts of the world. To say I
was surprised is mxild-vou could have knocked me down with a feather.

Vou should consider in wlat way you cati best bring the real character
of the mines and iniieral deposits of British Columbia before the people
whon you want to imterest. It is not necessary to recapitulate the means
often adopted, nor to tell you of the injury lotie to this, as to other Provinces,
bv ill-advised representation of us. There i. nmcich capital lving in batiks
practically drawing no interest, and the owners see but little chance of
remunerative investmxent. Now, we should see what could be done to have
soume of it invested in our legitimuate enterprises in British Columbia. To
this end the Federated Institute is working. Mr. Bell lias to.d you that our
reports and papers are circulated anong the leadinig nmining societies of the
States and in Europe. More stock will be taken in them than in all the
advertising of a continent. Therefore it is really to your interest that the
papers be written by conpetent, experienced and practical men. Thiere
should be no exaggerated reports, but the truth should be made known.
There is no reason why we should hide anything-the truth is good enîough.

The papers by Mr. Holdichx, " Odd Notes on Miniing and Sneltinxg," by
Mr. West on " Mining Macliinery in the Slocanu," and by Mr. J. C. Gwillin
on " Notes on Sonue West Kootenay Ore Bodies" (all reproduced in last
number), were then presented, after which a hearty vote of thanks was
tendered to the Chairman, and the meeting adjournîed.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The imenbers re-assembled at eleven o'clock on Thursday morning in
the Hotel Badminton. The meeting proceeded to elect officers for the ensu-
ing year, as follows:-

Past IPresidents.:

Mr. R. C. CAMPBELL JOHNSTONE, M.E., Slocan City, B.C.
Mr. S. M. ROBINS (New Vancouver Coal Co.), Nanaimo.

President:

Mr. W. A. CARLYLE, M.E. (British America Corporation), Victoria.

Vice-Presiden ts :

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

FRANK C. LORING, M.E. (Josie Gold Mining Co.), Rossland, B.C.
JOHN B. HOBSON, M.E. (Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.), Ques-

nelle, B.C.
R. A. HEDLEY, Hall Mines, Limited, Nelson, B.C.
WM. BLAKEMORE (Crow's Nest Coal Co.), Macleod, N.W.T.

Secretary:

Mr. HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B.C.

Treasurer:

Col. T. H. TRACEY, C.E., Vancouver, B.C.

Council:
A. H. HOLDICH, Nelson.
A. BUCKE, Kaslo.
W. J. WATERMAN, Vancouver.
J. D. SWORD, Rossland.

H. PERRY LEAKE, Revelstoke.
W. J. R. COwELL, Victoria.
Major VAUGHAN, Vancouver.
G. F. MONCTON, Vancouver.

A. J. COLQUHOUN, Vancouver.

A vote of thanks to the retiring officers, and particularly to Mr. G. F.
Moncton, who had organized the Association and carried on its operations as
Secretary most efficiently, was adopted unanimously.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL said, before the meeting closed, he desired to submit
a resolution which he.was confident would receive the sympathy of every
menmer of the Association. They were all aware of the painfully sudden
death of the late Chief Magistrate of Vancouver, Mayor Templeman., and
as a mark of respect he would move that the afternoon session stand ad-
ourned until eiglut o'clock, and that the members attend the funeral in a

body. The motion being carried unanimously the meeting adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

Tne evening session at the Hotel Badminton was well attended, Mr.
Blakemore again occupying the chair. The following were then elected
delegates to the Federated Canadian Mining Institute for the ensuing year:
-Messrs. W. Macgregor (New Vancouver Coal Co.), Nanaimo; Mr. G. F.
Moncton, F.G.S., Vancouver ; and Mr. John B. Hobson, M.E. (Cariboo
Hydraulic Mining Co.), Quesnelle Forks.

NEW MEMBERS.

The following were then elected to membership:-
W. Perry Leake, M.E., Revelstoke.
Capt. C. N. Black, Omenica.
W. J. Watson, Vancouver.
H. G. Mitchell,
J. O. Norbom.
W. Blakemore, Macleod.

W. E. D.

W. Pellew-Harvey, Vancouver.
Major Vaughan, "
H. P. Walton, "
W. H. Gallagher, "
B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa.
J. L. Parker, Rossland.

Dowlin.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

Mr. F. S. Taggart, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. J. H. Sirett, f"
Mr. T. H. Hardiman,
Mr. Mortimer Lamb, Victoria.
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IIONORARV MIIMBER.
Dr. A. R. C. Selwyi, C.M.G., Vancouver (late Director of the Geological

Sirvey of Cattada.

cO.\ITTEil ON LiGISLATibN.

The foliowing were clected a comtiînittee to consider anendinents to the
mining laws of the Province, and to fratie aity necessary alterations atnd
mnake any representations they inay think proper to the Goverînment :-
Messrs. A. Williaius M.L.A. ; A. J. Colquioin (conveuer); W. Il Gallagier,
F. C. Young, Major Vaughan, Col. Tracey, and W. Blakemîore-five to fori
a quorutn.

A papier was then presented onI " Practical Cyatidation of Tailinîgs and
Ores," by MNr. A. S. Edgecoîtibe (which we hope to reproduce in a future
issue).

It having been decided to hold the next ieetingof the Association either
at Nelson or Rossland, at the option of the Coinîcil, the meeting adjouried.

The Mineral Products Co.

NIZw VORK SvNDI)CATt1 1iSTAIL.ISiltIS FtI-RlRO-tANGANISlI VOlKS AT

liri.suloRtO, Ni.-W iltRUNswicn.
In coimection with the views, reproduced elsewiere. of the itangaînese

property and plant now operated at Ilillshoro, Neu Brunswick, by the
3Imiteral Products Contpany, the folluinig partieulars of this inportant iew
enterprise will he of interest to our realers:-

T'he contpany is incorporated uiider the laws of the State of Mew York.
Hion. F. C. Say les, of 'awntttiket, R. I.. is presilent ; F. C. Sa> les, jr., of
Prouidetce, R.I., treasirer ; Dr. lidwin F. W.ard, f New York, secretarv ;
Ruîssell i. Iluot, of New% \ rk, general inan.ger ; N. M. Lanigdon, of NeU
York, superintendent of vorks.

'ite coipany begait operations in Dawson Settleient six iiontis ago,
and have spelt about $,uou 1 purhase of land, clearing it ip. and crecting
their plant. 'They iave had about forty, Iuii enployed itntil lately, wiei
they were laid off to await the begitnning of operations in the works thent-
selves, whici vill start no1w in a vcry si.rt itie, at be run iigit and day,
emtplo3 mîg thirt> lands or mure, .id treatng prubably a ltindred toits of
ore per day.

The comllpanty on nl 40-) acres of land, on 17 Of wIîich the Ore is fonId
under a thin cuatmtîg of souil or %egetable mtatter, and extending to a depilh of
5 to 30 feet of the ore, % it.Ih cani be gut out by mIcrely shovelling it ilito the
cars. 'rite deposit lies on a hillside, with a shightly higier elevation behind
it and a deep gully rinning along its base. The place was covered with a

thick growth of bush. Seventeen acres of this has been cleared and the
stunps taken out and drained. The ore lies in a bed of varying thickniess
ail over it.

This bog ore in its natural state contains about fifty per cent. of water,
and this of course ntust be got ont. Vien that is donc the resuilt is a pow-
der, black in color and about as fine as flour.

'rite conpany have erected tieir plant at the foot of the hill that forms
the ore bed, the lower side of the structure being on a level with the bed of
the gilly, wlere a branch railway cornes right up to the back door. The
bIlling iS 52 x 72 feet, 'witlh 30-foot posts on the upper side, and extending
j6 feet lower on the side next the railway, being thus erected on the shoulder
of the hill. 'rie building is equipped with lheavy mnaclinery, specially imade
for the vork. There is an So liorse power engine and 50 horse power boiler.
The " drier " is a brick chaimber, 10 x 44 feet and 3o feet high, in which
there is a revolving cylinder of lialf inch iron, five feet in dianteter and 28
feet long. 'l'he process through which the ore must pass is a very interesting
one. It goes in as rougi ore, looking to the npractised eye not very unlike
nny other blackish colored fine carth, and it cotes out in the forma of a liard,
black, cylindrical brick, thrce intches in dianeter and two and a half inches
long.

Tlhe process is not easy to understand without being seen, and even then
of course the secret of the process by which the dried powder is cemuented
together reinains a mvstery, known only to the conpany who control it.
The ore is brought iiittle trai cars frot the ore bed, a distance of only
6oo to r,ooo feet, and running into the bnilding. is dumîped on a platforn on
a level with the feed-hopper of the revolving d rier already spoken of. It is
shovelled into this iopper, and the revolving drier, which is kept hteated by
wood or coal fires, carries it to the back end of the brick chanber, where it
drops into a spiral conveyor, whici carres it ont of the chauber to the boot
of a bucket elevator, by Vhich it is elevated to the top of the buildin, sote
thirty odd fcet, viierc it passes through a revolving srecen. The ime ore
sifts through the screen into what is called thedry ore bin. Thecoarserpart,

hich I til not sift througih, goes oi .nd ott oftie fartier ci of the revolv-
ing screen, and is carried frot thence down into a grinder, vhich grinds it
up tfine, and it is then carried back againî to the boot of the elevator and up
ag.un to the revulo îing screen, through which this timte it sifts without difli-
culty into the dry ore bins.

But this is not all. Above the brick drier is a dust chamber with a V
shaped bottomn, provided wiith a spiral conveyor. Any fine ore passing off
frot the drier alung with the steain or gases, settles ta the bottom of the
dust chaiber, and is carried out by the spiral conveyor and passes to the
bout of the clevatur and Itp to the revolving screen and into the dry ore bin.
Thus every bit of the ore is saved. The steamt and gases pass away through
two sioke stacks rising fron the dust chamber above the drier.

The ore fromt the dry ore bin is drawn into a mixer, wlere it is nixed
with a suitable " binider," the purpose of which is to ceitent the powder
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together. The mixed material is then carried up to a suflicient leiglt to
pass in at the top of the briquetting machiie, a very cotnplicated piece of
mîechanisn, fron the bottoi of which the ore coînes ont in the liard cylin-
drical bricks or briquettes already described. These briquettes are carried
to a pocket oit the level of the radlway, with capacity to store 250 tons, and
fromt here the ore is shipped on cars to be taken to the comîpany's blast
furnace at Bridgeville, N.S.

The coinaniy would have erected a blast furnace at lillsboro, but there
was sottie difliculty in getting a site, and tlcy leased the furnace at Bridge-
ville, N.S., which, along with a fine belt of hardwood, lappened to be oni the
miarket. The briquettes will be taken by rail to BridIgeville, converted itnto
ferro.nagaîncse, and front there cati be shipped to steel works iu any part
of the world.

The company have lad the property exatined and reported ois by seven
of the best experts in the United States and Canada, and the oreanîalyzed by
ten of the principal steel mîakers and proinitent clemltists of th United
States ; and the result shows that the ore deposit is a valiable one. The
atnalysis is as follows -

ier cent.
Metallic mîtanganese....................... 48.24
Metallie iroi............................. 5.70
Stulphtr............................... .. 0.096
Phosphorus.............................. traces
Silica................... ............... 1.88

This analysis was made oit the dried itnjiieral at 212 deg- Falhr. The
value of the ore is shown by the very slight proportion of phospîhorus and
sulphutr. No process lias yet been discovered that will eliiinafte phosphorus.
Wleii anl ore contains imiore than o.o per cent. of phosphoras or mîore than
12 per cent. of silica, the price is scaled down in proportion to every unit
above these figures. The Albert counîty ore is thus a very valuable one if it
can be successfully prepared for the blast furnace.

The ore is coveredby a few incies of vegetable iatter. A cubic yard of
the ore weigls î,ooo lbs.

Besides erecting their plant the comîpany have built a brancli hne of
railway from the works one and a lialf mtiles to Stony Creek on the S. & H.
Railway. The latter connects with the I. C. R. at Salisbury, eleveni miles
away, over which the ore is taken to Bridgeville and which connects the
works with the Grand Trunk systera and practically with the railway systeis
of the continent. It is only five and a lialf iiles fron te works fo Hillsboro,
where, at a wharf whichî the company proposes to construct, vessels of 1,000
tons can lie, and thus they will have direct water coiminunicatuon with Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia and other American ports, and also witlh Europe

by vessels whiclh corne there to load luiber. The vessel rate of freight of
U.C. ports is $r.50, and to British ports about the saie.

Wlen the works are in full operation, rimning night and day, they will
cnmploy about thirty men, and expect to ship about fifty tous of briquettes
per day to the blast furnaces. Mr. Langdon, the supernntendent of works,

las hd long experience ini nianîaese woriimg in New York State, and his
inventive skill las been utilized in adaptimî the briquetting machine to its
present purpose. There lias beei somte dliflculty ii getting this new naclii-
ery properly adjusted and the "binder" effectively itaxed with the ore.
liaciimery practically does it all, frot the titne the ore goes into the hopper
of the revolvintg drier intil the briqtettes cote ott. 2 lie building is equipped
with at elevator connecting the floor wlere the briquting machine stands
with the storage root beside the railway.

'fTe mtarket value of ferro-mnaigaiiese to-day is $16.5o per tont. Two
tons af the bog or.. will iake one tot of ferro-mîanîgaiese. which is the onîly
umaterial that will successfully purify steel. It is imported by steel works
frot South Africa, Spain, Cuba, Mexico and Japant, and is not tterefore
foutid in quantity in any country, the bog ore so far as kinown only in New
Brunswick. In Catiada tlie returnîs show tht onîly twelve tois were produîced
mi 1896.

MININGNOTES.
British Columbia.

NursoN DIsTarCT.
All indications point the sane way as far as British Columbia is con-

cernîed, for thougl the Klondyke iay entice a good niaiy fron comparative
comufort to desolation and nisery, yet very few of those interested in the
wide Kootenay district will care about iissing the bone for the sake of the
shadow. And this rush to the nîewly founîd gold fields wil. înot do any dam-
age at all to the coast cities of Britishlî Coluinibia, as front all accounts even
sleepy Victoria lias waked at last and beguti to bestir lierself to attract somte
of the trade tiat is certain to be produced this spring.

It certainly seens odd that sonie of the United States newspapers still
persist in telling their readers that Spokatie, Wasli., is the best place to out-
fit; possibly it is due to ignorance of geography on the part of the writers,
but the staternent cannot be excused on that ground, as all who dIo outfit in
the States will find to their cost whîen they begn their long journey through
Canada towards the frozei north.
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Turning ngain to ]British Columibia, and to West Kooteiay in particular,
it is very clieerug to note the advance that lins been made cluring the past
year. hie C.P.R. have built a branich rond frot the Nelsot and Robson
line into the Slosan, terminatiug at present at the south end of Slocan Lake

and affording aniother route froin Nelson to Revelstoke by the lake and the
latelv cuistructed Nakusp and Slocain Railway. Tlhis lie, short as it appears,
is most vahtiable in opeimg up the district and enabling claiihi owners to
ship consigninents of their ore to the Nelson smelter at a reasonable
rate Already advantage hias been taken of the assistance so provided, and
sitall parcels of ore are now bciug constantly received and treated at Nelson.

Tie Hall Mines, Liiited, have declared and paid a ro per cent. dividend
on tlieir ordiiiary stock, as was proiised by the directors, and tliere are
ruiors of another equally good at a not far distant period, which hope, if
fulfilled, should raise the value of the shares considerably. The sinelter lias
proved one thinîg conclusively: that is. that ore of no more than $14.oo a ton
can be treated at a profit under certain conditions. But it will not do to go
away with the idea that ail $14.oo ore can be profitably simielted ; it depends
chicfly oit the composition of the gangue, vhich in the case of the Silver
King ore is aliost self-fluxiiig, a little limîîestone being ail that is added ns a
rule to formu a fusible slag.

he sinelting plant proper at the Hall Miiies now colisists of two water
jacket furnîaces, capable of smiieltinig respectively 120 anid 250 ton' of ore
daily in addition to fuel antd fluxes ; also two large calciners or roasting fur-
naces iii which to prepare certain ore and îiiatte for further treatinent, and
two reverberatorv furnaces for converting the matte into copper. In addition
to this, thîere is the large and well equipped sanpling department, and ail
the usial plant for electric liglitiîg.

I an not aware that lie city of Nelson was ever asked to bouits the
erection of a sielter here, and on the face of it such an application iîade to
any city savors soimewhat of " unliiiited gail."

It is reported also that attention lias been turned towards the rich iron
deposits in British Colnbia, and that a strong comipany is in the course of
formation to develop these deposits and couvert the ore imto metal. Such a
company ought to be very successful finaicially, and though the operations
will not affect West Kootenay particularly, it wll be ail for the great and
perianent benefit of British Columbia.

At Ainsworth much more work lias been done during the past few months
than for sone time before, and as the mines are more developed it seens
the ore ituîproves in many instances. Take the Tariff minle for example,
where the ore is now 3Y2 feet widce at the 300 ieet level, while at the surface
the vein was but 18 incies. Nor lias the ore decreased in value, as the own-
ers claini it nlow ruis about 5o ouices silver per ton with 75 per cent. lead,
and naturally regard it as a very valuable property. The Lucky Jim is also
doing very well and shipping nearly roo tons daily.

On Toad Mountain, work will be continued aIl through the in on
the Deliglt group, fron which very good assays have been made, anmf I.o

the Morning and Evening claims. This latter group has been sending ore
to the Nelson smelter pretty steadily, as also lias the Athabasca, the Califor-
nia, and one or two more. Toad Mountain will be very much heard frotn
next season, and white the Silver King naturally is by far the biggest mine
yet, there are nany of the others tlat will probably surpass it in the value of
their ore ; they are but small now, but the indications are surprisingly good.

Tle Fern mine (on Hall Creek) lins hal anothier clean-up, and the results
are considered verv satisfactory, the yield beittg nearly $ro,ooo in billion,
besides somte $3,5o ini concentrates and ore shipped, fron some r,25o tois of
ore treated. A cyatile plant isexpected to be in operatiot sliortly, and witlh
additional stanps there should be a greatly iicreased yield. The ore bodies
are still continuous anud assay well, so that this mine certainly ouglit to be
aIl riglht.

On '49 Creek (near Nelson) the Referenduin group is having a to-stamp
battery erected to treat the ore, which the manager says is increasing and
ituproving tle imore it is develoyed. Another very proinising prospect is the
King, which is said to carry much " grey copper ' (tlnt convemîent ianme
for anî1ytl1hing that isn'i copper) and goTd also, but lardly enougli work lias
been doie yet to enable one to speak confideitly.

Tlhe Northeri Lighit group ont the saine creek is more developed, and is
sliowiiig up very well indeed, many sauples showing free gold.

Goinig south fromt Nelson, we must mention the Vinir district, referred
to last mîîonth. Sote surprisingly rich strikes have been made lately, espec-
ially on the Simulâit mine, fromt whicht ore assaying as high as $2,500 in gold
is reported. No need of Klonîdyke after that, surely I

The Independence iiine-saine district-reports ore assaying $76 in gold
and 7 oz. silver, which is not too bad; whilst the Dundee group is still show-
ing up well and developient work is being steadily perfomned ; the ore
carnes lead, gold and silver, and is valtied fron $5o to $ooper tont. A first
rate find of free gold is reported fromt Porcupine Creek (in the neighbor-
Ilood), and specimîens brouglit down uinquîestionably bore out the statement ;
and as the Ymir minle itself is working in a vein 25 feet wide, of which 12
feet is shipping ore, it is plain that thtis particular district has a great future
before it.

Diring the month of December there was a greater value in ore matte
and bullion passed througli the port of Nelson than ever before, the total
value for that month being recorded at $337,ooo; October ran a close second
withî $835,o0o; and the total value for the whole preceeding twelve months
(incluliig some $720,ooo sent through Revelstoke) is about $8,4000o, which
is a higly creditable shiowing. What we shal be able to say about these
matters att figures next year must be a matter of conjecture to a great ex-
tent, but if the value is not more than doubled it will surprise a good many
who have good grounds for thinking that will be the case.

A. H. H.
Nelsonu, B.C., Feb. m6, 1898.
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NEw DUNVR.
The outlook is quiet in the Slocan as compared with last year, notwith-

standing the fact that the production advances in an ever-increasing ratio.
This nay be attributed ta several causes, the mnost noticeable bein that last
winter there was a tendency ta emulate Rossland on a small scal boom-
intg matters. The country ias lost very little by the removal o certain
individuals of the inflammnable tye to whiat th1ey evidently deeni more invit-
intg quarters, nanely, the Klondye, and while we look ta a partial diversion
of capital originally inîtended for Kootenay, ta the land wiich is popularly
considered in the lght of a panacea for all ilis that flesh is heir ta, yet the
fact that a large surplus is bound ta be available for investment in British
Columbia after the first rush is over, formts a considerable itemt in our calcu-
lations, and we look for correspondittg activity later on.

Varions adverse comments and reports have beei current for sanie time
now regarding the Slocai Star; the expense recetitly incurred by the inan-
agemîent in increasittg the capacity and efficiency of the coîîcentrator would,
however appear ta give the lie ta these rtuiors and should suflice ta allay all
suspicions. The outside world nay rest assured that the fainous Star ias as
yet barely passed the initial stages and there is at the present tine att enîor-
mottus reserve of ore ta draw upon. Au uninterrupted continuation of clean,
high-grade ore is a little too inuch ta expect of any minle; there is bouid to
coule a time soner or later when a less valuable concentrating product will
constitute the bulk of the output. Such ore is the acknowledged backbone
of the minitig industry the world over, and is not likely ta proveain exception
in the Slocai.

There is nothing sutall about the Reco 1 Anotier hundred thousantd
dollar ($too,ooo) dividend was declared last week, mîaking the total te date
$287,000.

Negotiations are petding for the sale of the Whitewater ta an Englisl
syndicate. Tiis property is known as oie of the largest producers and mnost
prosperous mines in the Slocan The daily output approximuates ta 40 tons,
and substantial dividends are being declared with gratifying regularity.

The unboiunded success of the samipler at Kaslo appears ta have stimu-
lated furtlher efforts in the saine direction. At Rosebery, four tmiles above
New Denver on Slocan Lake, the ground is nlow being cleared preparatory ta
the erectiot of works sitnilar to those at the place above mentionîed. The
advantages whicih will accrue to prospectorsand mine owners ina snall way
are so manifestly obvious that there is no need ta dwell on theni here.

The Queen Bess, transferred by bond ta a London syndicate, bids fair ta
uphold the name and fame of ths district across the water. On a recent
visit ta the mine I was fortunate enougli ta bebold over six feet of sparkling
galena in cite of the cross-cuts.
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The Fidelity continues to look well, showing a foot of galena in its,
lowest workings. It makes periodical shipments ta the Nelson smelter,
the average value obtained being in the neigiborhood of three thousand.
dollars per carload. This property, you will remember, was discovered by
the nerest accident-like many others in this district-an uprooted treel
serving ta reveal the clean ore If I may venture the opinion, I woutld say
that the hiu on which this claim is situated is destined to become of iinmense
service to New Denver when thoroughly exploited. On the other side of it
are located many of the finest mines we possess, inchtding, amongst others,
the Slocan Star, Ritth, Alanl, Idaio, Qnecn Bess, Alpha and Mountain
Chief-a fortnidable array indeed. Unfortunately for the prospector, the
weg.Lern slope is overlaid with several feet of surface soil aîtd debris, which
renders it very difficult to locate the veins. The iniquitous mining laws
motareover permit of the whole mouintain-side being covered with stakes and,
a minimum (in most cases next door ta none at al) of work dtone ta prove,
the productiveness of the ground. The success wlicl has sa far deservedly
attended legitimtate developmtent gives promise of great thitigs in the future.

Times are quiet around the lake, but not more so thian is usual at this
season. Anong the many shippers in a smîall way may be mentioned the
Comstock, Vancouver, Ftdelity, Silver Nugget, Two Friends, Republic,
Chapleau, Alberta, Howard Fraction, and Catneronian. The Enterprise, on
Ten Mile. is exceeding all expectations. Forty men find constant employ-
ment, and a contract lias been let ta iatil Soo tons of ore a ionth ta the lake
where it will renain until the spring. To date over r,too tons have been
shipped to the smteltar.

Tiis is said ta be the age of femtale advancenent, and jitdging by the
inroads they are making into territory fornerly ield sacred ta t[he so-called
lords of creation, the remîark cannot be said ta be witiout justification. One
mtiglt witi reason, iowever, expect that the profession of a "l mining engi-
neer " offered the minimum of scope for the display of female talent and
lcarnitig, but it nay be that in this as in other imatters we are mistakein.
Certain it is that niews cones from the Boundary country of the visit of ane
wlo is described as a female mining expert. It is very evident tiat we shall
have ta look seriously ta our laurels and not trust ta physical obstacles and
difficulties of transportation ta shield us froi competition as in the past.

HoWARDI WEST.

BoUNDARY CREEK
An unusual number of properties are being worked at the present time.

The drilling plant oii the British Columbia is now at work, and before the
snow leaves, the shaft will have attained a very satisfactory depth. Patsy
Clark's bond on the Snowshoe was allowed ta drap, but was immediately
taken up by R. W MeFarlane, acting for an Englisi company, for $55,o0o.
English money is being muchi more largely invested A deal of very consid-
erable importance- has been made by Enghîsh capitalists for the properties of
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the Republic Mining Co. These include the oldest locations in the district,
an which about 700 fet of tunnelling iurd shafting have been done. They
are the nost important free muilling group in the vicinity, and are in close
proxiiity to Boundary Falls The bond is for one year.

Another recent Englisi investient is the Golconda grotip, which is
bonded the British Columbia Developmnent Co. for $35,ooo. The ore is mis-
pickle to quartz, carrying good gold values.

'flie iacliinervwliich wasordered October ist by the Brandon& Golden
Crown Co. lias oily just arrived, and lias been refuscd by that conipany, as
the shippers did not fulfil their contract as to place, and conisequently date,
of delivery. Freiglt for this district is iearly ail handled at Marcus

On(e of the largest transfers recorded is that of ail Farrel & Migeon's (of
Perrot sielting faille) interests in the district. About 15 clains are imcluded,
anong theim some of the best copper and gold proSerties here. The consid-
eration was $roo.ooo of which 25 per cent. was pai The transfer was made
to D. D. Mann & Mlackenzie, of Toronto.

Fairview is an active camp. Excavations are now being niade for a 20.
staiip miill to be placed on the Okanagan River for the Dandy group, which
is owned by the Fairview Co.

Thte first clean-up at the f in Horn was notas satisfactory as was expected,
but as they have plenty of ore and the property can no doubt be mnade to pay
when they get gn an economiical basis.

Thie ores of Fairview camp are all frec milling, and it will iot take long
for the susure to be made or mnarred.

GiO. A. GumS3.

Nova Scotia.

We are pleased to hicar that our old friend, Mr. John Anderson, bas
imade a ricli strike at East Chezzetcook, and lias bonded the property to an
Englis' syndicate.

We understand that the Nova Scotia Steel Company bas bonded a big
site at Louisburg, in contemplation of starting a pig tron and steel works,
where Gape Breton and Newfoundland coal wll be used.

The People's Liglit andI Heat Co. have torn down the Slocuni ovens, and
are replacing themî by Sininiet Sol-ay ovens.

The New Egerton Mining Co. propose putting in a water power plant to
work tlieir new imill. Thte ground lias beci surveyed for thiis purpose.

The Withrow mine, at Soutli Uniacke, lias been showing wonderfully
consistent returns, and lias averaged about 120 ounces per nonth since last
April, while the ore averages over an ounceper ton. The coipany are work-
ing a lead runnîing parallel to the fanous ' Golden Lode " ven.

The case before the Comissioner of Mines of the Cieticamp Gold
Mining Co. and Oland lias been decided in favour of the former Co., and we
hope to see active work re-started on the galena lead in the near future.

The Caribou Gold Mining Co. produced during December 61 oz. from
1o2 tons of ore. We licar that this company propose putting in concen-
trators.

The concentrators at the Central Rawdon mine are roducing a good
concentrate, whiclh is beiug shipped to the States and sniefted.

W. H. Casliens mill at Lipsigate returnied 125 oz. io dwt. fron 196 tons
of ore.

The Huricane Point Gold Mining Co. is pumping out the Palgrave
mine, with a view to restarting operations there.

J. W. Blaker returned. 78 oz. of gold fron ii tons from his mine at
Chester Basin for the nionti of November.

Thte Cow Bay Mining Co. have let their mine on tribute for 12 months.

Dr. Cogswell is getting out some good ore from his mine at West Chez-
zetcook.

A trial run of 3 tons of ore from the Thompson Bros. mine at Cow Bay
gave 16 oz. of gold.

A find of gold is reported at Geizers Hill, about three miles from Halifax.
It is stated that a trial run of one ton gave six pennyweights, eight grains.

Quebec.

The mineral exports from the port of Ottawa during the year z897, from
returns furnished ta the RViEEw, show:

Mica .......................................... $xoo,ooo
Graphite....... ........................... 1,274
Phosphate................................. 450
Felspar ....................................... 4,492
Galena ........................................ 1,Soo
Asbestos ...................................... 210
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About so,ooo tons of asbestos and asbestic were mined by the Asbestos
and Asbestic Co., Ltd., at Danville, Que., in 1897.

The slope of the Eustis pyrites mine, at Eustis, is now dnw•i 2,ioo feet.
130 persons are employed, ail the ore being shipped to the Unite States.
Tie deposit at this depth shows a thie.ness of 20 to 25 feet.

During the year the same company employed a small force on the Hep.
burn mine. Three shafts, each down ioc, 6o and 45 feet, have been sunk mn
a nice ore deposit sonetimes carrying from 6 to 14 per cent. copper.
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Te Albert prites mine of the Nichols Chemical Co. is nsow opened to a
depth of :,ooo feet, and shaft No. 4, 700 feet. About î5o persone are em-
ployed mnining and in the reductiosi and acid works.

At Templeton the Blackburn mine has a force of 40 menr mining mica.
A large quantity of higi-grade phosphate is also being cobbed for the Euro-
peau market.

The new Rockland Siate Company continues to operate their extensive
pits on much the sane lines as former years, the annual output being about
1o,oco to î5,ooo squares for rooiing purposes. The mill product includes
states for billiard tables, flag stones, sciool slates, water tubs, etc. About
120persons are employed.

Rumors are afloat of an important asbestos combiniation at Thetford,
Que., but no particulars are available at this writing.

Tie SiHs Mica Company of Chicago lias opened a factory at Ottawa.

In his Report for the year 1896-97, Mr. Obalski, Isspector of Mines, calls
attention to the interpretation of the Mines Act in so far as the rights cf the
Crown relates to the Beauce gold areas. He says -- " The right to mintes of
gold and silver belongs to the Crown throughout the wlole province and ex-
tends to all lands which have not been conceded for that psrpose (Art. 1426).
In Beauce, there are only the seigniory of Rigaud.Vaudreuil and some lots
on the different rivers wiicli have been so alienated, that is to say, that the
righit ta tohe greater part of this territory still belongs to the Crown. When
the land lias been sold, or upon the other seigniores, whatever may bc the
dates of the patents, the actual proprietors or the censitaires have the fistt
privilege to purchase or to lease titese mines, but they nay be expropriated
if they refuse to e.:ercise their rights.

" There are in Beauce a certain mmber of lots of land which were for-
nerlv vorked under the license system, but the mines have not been thereby
alienated, and the so-calied reserves made by personsselling their lar.ds have
no value as against the Crown. For example: A. occupied a lot which lie
sold to B., who in turn sold it to C. If the mining riglt, at the time of the
original patent. belonged to the Crown, the reserve of the gold or -ilver or
of the right of preemstion, made by C. or B., lias no value, any more than
the pretended rights o! the companies which worked these lots under license,
and to-day the Crown alone owns the rigit to the gold and silver and C.
alone lias the riglit to purchase, unless lie lias disseized hiistlf of that right,
in favor, for exanple, of X., and in this case, even if C. sold to D., the
Crown would only consider D. as holding the right of preemptionand not X."

Ontario.

At the Foley, the north shaft, which is now 315 feet deep, will 'e ex-
tended indefinitely. The vein here is 3 feet wide and well up in gold. At
tie 3oo-foot level driftin is bein done in a vein which,at 125 feet frm the
shaft, has developed to et wie. This large body of ore is the continua-
tion of an immense shtste or zone that extends from the surface downward
and appears to be widening longitudinally,,or upon the strike of the vein, as
greater depth is reached. In the spring, Wo. 5 shaft will be driven deeper
upon its vein and a crosscut made into three otherveins laying parallel ta it.

D.K. Ic.aen

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS OOMPANY
. MVONTREAL wo

Att GOODS BEAR OUR

R ARK Manufacturers f Bar Iron, Steel,Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire
TCD M Nails, Horse Shoe, Lead Pipe, White Lead, Shot &c. -s

WORKS: LACHINE CANAL. OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME ST.

DOWNER PATTERN WORKS
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.'

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural mmd Architectural Work and Machines -of every descripUoni. '

J. M. DOWNER, Proprietor
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Also a new shaft will be sunk upon another vein ninning between theabove-
mentioned shifts. The shaft upoi the Lucky Joe vein will not be extended
further. The new air coîupressor, lccated at the mill, is running satisfactorily,
and the mill is running niglit and day.

Latest official advices fron the inanager of the Mikado reports the result
of the last cleai-up, 20 day's nilling, to be 463 ounces of gold i'oit 714 tons
rock inilled. It is safetosay that if the Mikado keepsup itsexcellent record
it will casily head the list of Ontario's bullion producers in 1898.

The manager of the Hanmond Gold Reef Mining Co. vrites:-" I an
pleased to say that the ' Reef ' has so far made a very creditable siowing.
We have crusied r,ooo tons, or to be accutr-ate, 978 tons, resulting in $4.oo
per ton fron the plates. while the concentrates will give an average of an-
other $i.oo per ton, and it lias been decided now to put on a large equiipnient,
developing the water power. whici engineers say is a 1splendid oie, aud
generating electric power. We have been able to mine and place ore on the
stock pile at 31 cents per tot, owng to the fact tiat we simpy have to quarry
it out. We fuel coivinced that vith 50 stamps or upwards, driven by water
power, wve can mine and mîaill for very close to $a.oo per tont.

The gold output for Ontario for the year 1897, it is estianated, vill be
close tapon, but uander, $200.000. lia tiis estimazate, however, we omit the
imîpurtaiit operations uf the Canadian Guld Fields, Limited, and otier con-
paies work in Ilastings county, of wliose returns no information lias
een obtainabie. The output for this year sliould- show a steady increase.

li our next issuewe hope to reproduceanother batch of photos illustrat-
ing the progress being made iii ininiiig and milling equipment iii this
province.

At the Olive mine, shaft A. is down 11S feet to a veln 3 fect wide at bot-
tom. The cast drift is S6 feet long, and liere again the vein lias reaclied the
sane widti. In the west drift, whici is 42 feet long, the vein has not wid-
ened. In tue main the vein lias strenlieied remnarkably and the ore
througlout the mine lias become more unforni in value. The stamp mill is
runninîg niglt and day, and for the first few days in December a clean-up
siowed an average of îo ounces of gold per day. While thais result was a
lower average thai the fall ruai, yet it showed approximately an average of
$4o per ton free milling gold, wliiclh is excellent considering that a large per-
centage of the country rock was stamped with the quartz. Mr. Preston
reports that an air conipressor withî a capacity of 6 or 8 machine drills will
be added to tie mining plant as soon as possible.

SURVEYINe, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS. : :

Accumte and Most Improved. . .

MININ6 TRANSITS,

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SF.ND
FoR CATA.OCGUF.........

HNM & HOMSO
IOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

'MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

At the property of the Ontario Lituited, No. 4 shaft is now down 50 feet
and No. i lias reached a depti of 30 feet.

The Dodge Pulley Co., of Toronto, have recently issued a very com-
plete work in the form of a 270-Page book or catalogue on th' ''ransmnission
of Power, and tieir special lines vticih they manufacture exclusively for the
Canadian trade. The Dodge Pulley is well known and needs notrumapeting,
uniless it inight be to say that its construction was being from tinme to time
mi roved upon as opportunity presented itself. It is not only thefr wood
puFley, liowever, that the Dodge Co. are calling attention to, as tlieir new
catalogue now nost comnpletely sets forth a fuit ine of most iniproved and
up-to-dtne surdries, suci as hangers, shafiing, lian e con plings, grim death
cou? ings, safety collars, self.oiling bearittgs of ail inds, floor stands, mule
pul cys, tighteneas, friction clutch pulleys, clutcli coupling, leatier belting,
chaim and sprocket wheels, clevator sundries, etc.-in fact a full line of
ower transmission maciniaery is now inanufactured by the Dodge Co. at
roronto. The liew catalogue contains standard lists on ail Unes, ilncuding
iron belt pulleys and iron grooved pulleys for rope driving. It is certainy a
mnost complete aud landsoanely gotten up edition and shouid be fonud useful
to ail inechanical .mien and managers of and buyers of nachinery, and is
mailed free witli division sheet on application.

DYNAMITE...
AND

For Minera
Pit Sinkers

Quarrymen
Contractors EXPLOSIVES

Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Elecic Blastng Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc,

ONTRAIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAXIL suitH
c. s. uAcPNImESOu

Pr.gratom, Kingston, Ont.

THOUSANDS NOSN .OVER

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

TBET ARETHE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exelusive Ore Car Xmauacturers la Aneriea.

Pat Jan. , '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

FOR SALE.
A first-class Liîhographie Qnar lin the Towship of

Marmora. Title perfect. Correspondence solicited.
Address: GEO. S. DAVISON,

Cire Canadia- Minins S .ovtew e -Otv.., caffada.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Mining Broker

Impdail DBI«, RussialI, BdtIsb Culmbla.
Ag.n .o.r.i'.. wa.m,..

Accountant and Officiai Assignee. Liquidator
of the O.K. Mining Company.

Stocksa of meria and B. C. iudigà psopaea ; for aleSpedal .catalogue (grniald o. oucatoCrep
eneaciued. Ils. Cloub's& Ltelfo«em c e:iia<ode.
Tegapic and cable addes, Pl.wman. Raieland.
-u-- ----h------ -omuubupmp
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WANTE:D!
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough'
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerais, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address: London; care Canadian tining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mil1s,
Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus«-

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A 0Cor.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HArIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

lrymnt, So$0s & otpany
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTR EAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers,

OFFICE 74 York Street .. . .TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT

SPIT FRICTION CLUTCH
PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

~ooooo
A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction

Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.
Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue Malled on Application.

E.. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

-MN.AN LJFACTUJRERS OF

ENGINES AND BOILERS ANIrIs.
CFSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P. Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T.i . C. INJECTORS
-AND- -

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS

ST EAM

Write

to

the

Hamilton
Brass Mfg. Co,

Limited
259 to 265 James St.W.

HAMILTON, ONT.

HADFIELD'SE
AR O

Tool Steel
Mining ..
Drill ....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks,...

Wedges,.

Steel....

Forgings,

SOLE MAKERS 0F
HadfieId'a Patent

HECLA" CHROME STEE[L SHOES AND DIES.

STEEL FOUNDRY 00. LTD.
MANGANESE STEEL

Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Rollers,

Pulleys,

Trolley..

'Wheels,

Pedestals

Cage Guides,.....

ANTHRACITE GOAL, ETC.

HECLA WORKS:

-Sheffield, England.

WATER
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EMBOSSED METAL CEILINGS.
These Ceilings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, in a
Great Variety of Designs, Suitable for Every Description of
Buildings, including

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,

X SCHOOLS,
M CONVENTS,
X OPERA HOUSES,
M ASYLUMS,
M OFFICES,

STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc.

The many advantages of their use as
a modern substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
no danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other forin of interior decoration.

ONE OF OUR DESIGNS.

... WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "Ki" ...

The METALLC ROOFINO 00., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, ONT.
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B DARY CREEK MING ANO MILLING C0,
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 2lst, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.

700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.

CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O. B., S. H. B., J. A. C., FRED D., S.F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,
which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and Western
R.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer tinusually good
facilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.

The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basi--along the line of contact with the more
basic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.

A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $1o3.15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,

two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.
Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not

to booming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 shares) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fully

paid for.
15o,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 10 cents, and most of the stock so far sold

has been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners.now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GREENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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THE QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED

SAMUEL ROGERS, Pres. TORONTO
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Fine Quality Lubricating Olis for

Engines, Dynamos, Drills and Minlng Machinery.

BRANDS ENGINE
CYLINDER
DYNAMO OILS

And the Flnest imported Amercan, CiInder, Dynamo, Engine and

Correspondence cheerfully answered. Our long experience is at your service.

Granite, Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.

WATER WHEEL
AD[APTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experlence of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us tosuit every re-

jquirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Bend for
Pamphlet, state Head, and write full particilars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

PERFORATED METALS.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Mine JE FFR EY...
Locomotives Locomotives, Screens

Coal Cutters, Drills
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

TUE JE[FFBY MFI .o
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

6TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY 6

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage cecked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

fler Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cablo and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR IANDLING ITRRIALOP IL NIIDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

WIRB CÂBLE,
Forlongandshort
distanco Conveying.

THE JEFFREY MFG.00. 1G3 Washington St

Columbus.Ohio. s.nforoe

It Pays to Advertise
an n theR

Canadian Mining Review
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The FollowingCourses are offered

~S ~

'v~ kCA ~ Lv.~ 'v~ "A

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO- '-n -

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

ZA

1-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B)Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) _ Mineralogy and Geology.

3-POst-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of ¡Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction ýbeginning
January 4th, 1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.' T

Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to (conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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SZECOOtIND ANTU-A IL

INTERPOVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF

CANADIAN MINE OWNERS, MINE MANAGERS AND MINING ENGINEERS
TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES 0F

THE FEDERATED CANADIAN MINING NSTITUTE
IN THE CLUB ROOM

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th March, 1898.

SYLLABUS OF PAPERS.
The following among others, will contribute papers for discussic

MR. HENRY S. POOLE, M.A., A.R.S.M., General Manager, Acadia
Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S.

MR. CHARLES FERGIE, M.E., General Manager, Intercolonial Coal
Co., Westville, N.S.

MR F. H. MASON, F.C.S., Halifax.
MR. C. A. MEISSMER, General Manager, Londonderry Iron Co., Lon-

donderry, N.S.
MR. JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B., M.E., Montreal.
MR. GEORGE E. DRl)UMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.
MR. E. A. SJOSTEDT, Metallurgist, Montreal.
MR. MILTON HERsEY, Ba.Sc., Montreal.
MR. W. A. CARLYLE, M.E., Provincial Metallurgist, to the Govern.

ment of Briti3h Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
MR. JOHN B. HOBSON, M.E., General Manager, Cariboo Hydraulic

Gold Mining Co., Quesnelle Forks, B.C.
MR. A. H. HOLDICH, A.R.S.M., Nelson, B.C.
MR. HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B C.
MR. J. C. GWILLIM, Ba.Sc., M.E., Siocan City, B.C.

MR RoBERT HEDLEY, Metallurgist, Hall Mines Ltd., Nelson, B.C.
MR. F. T. SNYDER, Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co., Keewatin.
MR. H. H. PRINGLE, M. Inst. of C.E., Regina (Canada) Gold Mine,

Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. J. BURLEY-SMITH, Burley Gold Mining Co., Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. R. H. JONEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, London, Eng.
MR. JOHN BIRKINBINE, M.E., Philadelphia, Pa.
MR SPENCER MILLAR, Am. Soc. C.E., New York.
PROF. A. B. WILMOTT, McMaster University, Toronto.
DR. W. L. GOODWIN, School of Mining, Kingston.
MR. C. F. ANDREWS, Isaac's Harbor, N.S.
MR. JOHN RUTHERFORD, M.E., Ex-Inspector of Mines ror Nova

Scotia, Windsor.
DR. E. GILPIN, Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotia, Halifax.
MR. C. C. HANSEN, M.E., Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. LIONEL H. SHIRLEY, C. and M.E., Montreal, Que.
MR. J. T. DONALD, M.A., Montreal.
MR. FRANK C. LORING, M.E., Rossland, B.C.

STUDENTS' SESSION.
A session for the reading and discussion of Papers presented by students of Mining Engineering, in competition for the

offered annually by the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, will be held on Tuesday Evening, ist March.
prizes

ANNUAL BANQUET.
The Second Annual Dinner of the members of the Federated Institute will be held in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Thursday

Evening, 3rd March. His Excellency the Governor-General and other notable persons are expected to be present.

SINCLE FARE RATE ON RAILWAYS.

By special arrangement made with the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, Quebec Central and Canada Atlantic Rail-

ways, members and their friends and all attending these meetings will be carried the round trip for a single fare on obtaining Convention

Certificate which must be signed by the Secretary at the meeting.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, B. T. IA. BELL,
Canada Iife Bdg., Montreal,

PRESIDENT.
Ottawa,

SECRETARY.
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WINN & HOLLAND
MONTREFIL-

SOL.E AGEN-S IN CANADA FOR

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

" Johnston's " Cyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES

Steel as it comes from the rolls ready
to eut into lengths and grind to tools.

No Forging nor wasting in the fire.
Saving In time and over 50 per cent.
In weight of steel used.

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES - Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRADOCK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of

LANG'S Patent.

I ____________________________________________________________________________________________

The MCully

Roc( i dOro Crushr..

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei than any
now known.

other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.

The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the " Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patdnted ln
Canada and United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADO

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

SOLD OUT
(New Edition in Preparation)

OUR

Directory to
Canadian Mining
Companies .
Price: $4.oo Postpaid.
Canadian Mining Review,

OTTAWA.

Makes the worth in EDDY'S

MATCHES-Seeing our name

on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations

too, put up "like EDDY's,"

but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
HULL. CANADA.

--------- ------- 66699



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFPACTURIZRS 0F

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraulic Machinery.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...m
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

LU1NAIMITED.
MAMUFACTURERS 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS

vv ryw y-y U W',PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

'I

The MontrealCar Wheel Co,
. MANUFACTURERS OF .

Works: OHILLED
LACHINE,

Que. WHEELS
Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDIN8.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.
I

CANADA RON FURNACE CO. Limited
rVANUACrFTU-rEr 0F

Brand :
C. c. .11
Trhree Rivers. OHAROQAL PIC

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

THREE RIVERS,
GRANDES PILES,

MCbZ
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Pumps Kept

IRON



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
e MONTREAL.-----

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE' ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.

BLEIeIERT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economic Boiler,
Is Portable

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickwork/.4.Leaves our Shop

mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per

Saves Fuel cent. over a common brick-set boier.
We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL, USA., ANo LONDoN, ENGI

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MININO MACHINERY
THE GENUINE
FRUE VANNER

Superior to ail other Con-
centrators, and used by
the most important min-
ing companies in America

The Otto
Aerial Tramway

Hundreds of lines in use,
giving the best satisfac-
tion. . . .

Riedler Puniping Engines
AND

Air Compressors.

Sederholm Boliers. .

STAMP BATTERIES
HOISTING ENGINES
SMELTING AND
ROASTING FURNACES.
CYANIDE AND
CHLORINATION MILLS.

Write us for Catalogues
and estimates on any des-
cription of mining plant
required.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAOIL., U.S.A.


